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The Review circulates each 
week through Canada’s loveli­
est seaside territory. It is 





Thousands Cheov Tlwir Royal Highnesses
-Many Complaints
Motorists who use the highway 
between Central Saanich and Vic­
toria frequently are sounding an 
ever-growing volume of comiJlaints 
over the difficulties they are experi­
encing in negotiating the road. 
This section of highway is being 
rebuilt into the new Victoria-Patri- 
cia Bay cxpre.ss i-oute but recent 
heavy rains have made it very diffi­
cult for motorists to drive over.
Arthur J. R, Ash. M.L.A. for 
Saanich, this week protested strong­
ly against the present condition of 
ihe highway. He complained that 
the department of public works had 
taken little advantage of the past 
ideal summer to push the job to 
completion and the situation is de­
teriorating daily. The many delays 
have caused great hardship to the 
motoring public which has been 
very patient all summer.
Royal Oak Burial Park
Mr. Ash also pointed out that one 
of the worst stretches at present is 
th.at leading to Royal Oak Burial 
Park with the consequent inconveni­
ence to those travelling to that 
cemetery. /
The Saanich member ebntended 
that a poor grade of gravel has been 
used in the highway constructioa 
and that the department of public 
works should move at once in secur ­
ing a better grade of gravel, t 
: “I am not an engineer: but the 
staff I of the : department of public 
works should" take auction at ohee to 
improve this ■ serious situation;”: Mrv 
> Ash : said:: to ,;The;i Review.: v '-There' 
may be,: still;: time to .pave the 'worst: 
a^'-atioifs: before wintcr:::.weathef’ is i
Terms of Patriesa Bay
Parking
Wi@: 1 AITS 
PILE :®F
jexperiericed.:’-".
k fiilEEi ilLi 
FIRiii HS
Does anyone want a big pile of 
dirt,, estimated in, quantity: all the 
way from: 1,000 to 2,000 yards? If 
so, ‘ he or she is Avelcome to ' it— 
gratis!,: "v;,',
: This particular pile,' of dirt,' and 
it’s mostly, clay, lies on the grounds 
of; the ::new Brentwood; elenieiitary 
school which will be opened :diu’ing 
tbe, : irext,; few - months.^ !:;'Saahich 
Sch6pDDistrict;;;No.::'63hnust have: it 




moving the offendingvelay may be lU 
least :$600 , and’ bould: ruii;:as:;high 'as 
;$ 1,2pph., \ It was: exca va teci' fib in i: the 
.bhserri'ent::bf thetnew echao!,:t:,,The
lUPILS attending schools in Saan- toria in the Canadian naval destroy
ich School District No. 63 will ^ er “Crusader’ 
enjoy a holiday on Friday of this '
‘ A’KoW - -D vVrr’ 1, ■ j ‘ tfigimemficbst fstbased, mi the -use oh'
years. Who proved the^eidmty of
this district as a bulb growing area, ' 4wiv
passed .avqay at his Victoria home' After dbcaissing ‘the ' problem of 
V cdnei>day, :;Oct. yl7.: .He, was:: dirt; removal ::at;:Monday, ;evening’s
members: of : the
niri..
131 esictent of,Wooldrirge BulhHarm
^ ®Vt!ntwood; p. is,: Thorp to make further efforts
Greenhouses. The company recently 
acquired the East Saanich Road 
greenhouses near Sidney. i - 
In his native Kent; England, the 
deceased acquired a thorough knowl­
edge of gardening. He came to Can
ada in 1900 rind rosided in Winnipeg.
to give the dirt: away, v It was felt 
that some resident of the Peninsula 
might desire a large quantity of clay 
and be willing to, pay for its trans­
portation, In the event no .one 
wants it,, Mr. Thorp was asked to
week in' honor of the Royal visit to ; - • Sidney Battery ,
Vancouver island. _ Mem^rs of Sidney’s 156 Battery,
; The : school, board" in: session : on^ v - -Canadiam Artillery,; and Tel.
Monday:evening;of this, week ordS-J S'^'^^^r^M^
ed : the ; holiday;, for the:; district’s i /h Vic-
children: ^Trustees" expressediTheni-:i S*;"- 
selves: as well/pleased ‘ with the way i phri' i • gw
the;:schqpi;:thacherh:had;:::brganizcd:'SS^S''''’'“-’’' w T-
the movement of pupils to Clover- L‘.charge of Major W.
^ /Pochard,ycpnimandem^
battery,: ; :Trobp:: :cbmmahders;;:;;were: 
■Japt. 1'. D. Eckford, Capt. J. G.
MMLOFFieEK 
IIES 11 iJ.
cational i tit ti n. movement of pupils to Clover- qj
tiye.iiiiquiries/ihade bysclr:ODi;l: ba
indicate that the cost of re- M^®^’ the conduct p.
, o. ths Child,™ ch„l.« Iho Rcy.,1 G.,'Mcffitosii/
lie : came to Vancouver;/Island in, 
,1920 and established a bulb farm on 
Gordon Head Roadi The original 
bulb farm gradually e.xpanded into 
the :present bulb; Industry : which 
centre.s on Brentwood,
The late Mr. Wooldridge l.s .sur­
vived by his widow, Mrs, Catherihe 
Wooldridge, at homo; two sons, Gor­
don of Victoria, and Ray of Brent- ' 
wood; and a dailghter, Mrs, D, J. I 
Pnttorsn, of Victoria. Theic are five I 
grandchildren. , I
Liii'gtly attended iuneral .'•lervicc.s i 
wore conducted by Canon Geo, j 
Biddle on Saturday, from Sand.s 
Mortuary, and Interment followed in 
Royal Oak Burial Park, I
: make other ; arrangements ;for its
removal.,
::;At;;the meeting Miss R,;,Simpson; 
of Deep Cove, a trvistee bf the school 
district, /was welcomed back after 
an absence of .some months in Mani­
toba. : Allinembcrs of the board 
I were present with the, except.lon of 
I Trustee N, McNaughtan, of .Tames 
j T.slnnd,
I 11 wa.s agreed lluU oil for Li,)ch.sliie 
school and Brentwood scliool wonld 
be .snirirlled by Sidney Freight Ser 
vice Titd while nil foi
;procession.■■■■■:■■■ , . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Scores of Children 1 tho new ro.yal- blue beret
/ / Schbol / children ffoinmil /" prirtP of ;' '* «'
the Saanich, Peninsula: \yere/ joined, i a smart appear.
by/scpres;Trbni; Salt: Spring Island^’;bb‘^® ^h;*’^,^y,:^:*:*^^9'’’‘2^ .f‘‘brn;the;;Bay
Pender Island, Galiahb;:and::M:a;yne / ®^-, h^'b‘9tT..;to: ; the / duty:/,area 
all eager to see Prmce.ss Elizabeth j P“'-’t’^^‘‘’ ''nd Humbolt Streets.
And They were not disappointed; al- | ; Pver/TO Sidnby Scouts arid; Cubs 
thbugh /there ;Was: general regret :pTd: 14 .Girl Guides, with their jead- 
that thb/Royal couple, had passbd bb|brs,; were , transported : by the; group 
quickly.v Children/w'ayed their flags:! eommittbe to Victoria, Sunday/last, 
as they stood in a :drizzling rain to/; .-O they could be on hand to greet 
see Their Royal Highnesses. Pi'incess Elizabeth and Prince Philip,
AcUili.s fi bin all parts of this dis- The Guide.s wgre allotted a place 
ti-ic;t converged on; Victoria bn Sun- about halfway doWn Rockland Aye 
day and'Monday asweli'to greet the:; while; the Sebutsand Cubs won; at 
distinguislied visitoi's. Many .stood the Government House gates. Even 
for hoursTo catch; a glimpse of the ; though it was dark when' Their 
Royal couple, The princess ami her /Royal Highnesses / came : ibto view" 
husband travelled from Vancouver j tlie Royal car was Jllghted from the 
through Active Pass and on to Vic- inside making them plainly seen.:
Word has been received by wire 
of the death at Canterbury, Kent, 
England, of Commander Eric Finnis,, 
R:N.,''retired,.;
Commander Pinnis, who;wa,s well 
known on the , islands,,, served .fbr
many /. years : inv Rie/,: Royal ; ;Navy.
During; the; War /years of 1939/: to 
1945: he was/ atta ched / tb: the / Royal 
Canadian Navy and stationed at 
Esquimalt.
: Pollpwing, the war. Commander 
PPbb, T'esided;;,with/hLis/Tainily; bn 
Galiano. leaving in late August for 
England. He,' was : an„ activemem- 
beii of The / Gulf ^'Islailds :,;i3ranch;:;:bf 
/l;he,,: Canadian/:Legibn,;;/also /a/ lay 
;^be church/there and also 
/b'oi'kcd/ifardjhelping; with'the
bf;/the new/ church:; -/a^ nre/ 
at;:/Ppriai;ser\ace;was;;held;on Sunday/ 
Pgb-*’ /Horsfield officiating/ 
- Besides hisrwidow, who is a niece 
pf/Fred and;Joseplv:Burrill,:piibhebr 
:residents pf ,;the island, ;he is:'sur­
vived by Two /young son.s, Pip and' 
Derek’.;
.'Vftcr conferring with officials of 
the ,Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce, tlic Victoria 
Cliainber of Commerce lias protested 
vigorously to Ottawa against the 
).)roiJo.s!il of the department of tran.s- 
ix'rl U) put into operation a .s.vstem 
of paid parking at Patricia Bay Air­
port in Nortli Saanich.
Tenders 'were recently invited by 
the department of transi,')ori, for the 
operation of the public car ))arking 
a.roa. Tenders were to have been 
received by today.
Following are ilie general condi­
tions listed- by the department of 
transport:
1.—The operator will pay to the 
department of transport for the said 
concession a basic rental of $300 per 
annum, plus a percentage of the 
gross revenue as described in the 
tender submitted.
2—The date of the formal agree­
ment to be entered into wilT be 
established from the first day The 
parking area is open for business to 
the public. / ,
/3.—The basic annualwental will 
be paid in 12 monthly payments 
payable in adyance: on the';fir.st: of 
each month, and the percentage::bf 
the gross revenue referred/to irt; (1) 
above will be paid;on/or before/the 
15th of each succeeding month. / /
:: 4.-—The: department ;bf tfanspsort 
Wbl provide a building osi loan only, 
necessary for bookkeeping/purposes;: 
washrobm facilities will not; be Tefi 
garded as; necessary due to The pro­
posed; location/df^thq/parking^rea; 
being close "to; the: aifluies’::;hangar. ;;■/ 
; i/#5:—Electrical;-energy/ will be/sup-; 
plied: by the department of - trans-
. 6.-^An 18-hour daily service will 
be/rnaihtained/hetweeii /the /liduf s:;bf/ 
6 a.m./ arid' rriidhiel-il
-Tenders Are Galled
period of two (2) years and will 
contain n clause whereby .such 
agreement will be subject to review 
by- either party at the end/of the 
first, year.
15.--The department; of transport; , 
will not, necessarily .select: ilie/liigh- 
; e.st offer, on the basis of the per- /
1 cenUge of the gross revenue which / ' 
jtlie operator is prepared to pay, ,
I but will take into consideration the 
I po.ssibility of providing the most 
efficient and satisfactory service.
North Saanich View 
On Oct. 19, a committee .of the , 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce which had been form­
ed under the chairman.ship of, N. T. , /:, ; 
Wright To, keep in touch with the 
Airport parking situation, forwarded ;
I the following letter, to; Geo. W/arren/,/ / : , 
[secretary of th.e: Victoria Charntaer /: /'/;:, 
of: Commerce,:/:.,/:,;, .'
We enclose herewith a " copy of / 
the revised conditions bf Terider ;fbr / / ;^ 
the proposed public parking-'area; at / 
Patricia' 'Bay Airport.:;,;/'';;/
“You ; will note :, that. The //points ' : / :/:// 
covered are almost' identical: /with/; ;; 
the original tender of which you 
have a copy. We understand that 
this is undoubtedly a standard set 
of : conditions applicable to tenders 
of this nature throughout the coun- 
;try, but we consider the matter is 
worthy of further comment, for as ; :
; , ;<Cpntinned on Page Four)
'Teacher^ :S
Studied By School Board
liy Fnoy scliool will be furnished 
N, Wrlglit. of Sidney,
(larilen Comiietitidn 
Mi.s.s qiianiberlntn,, pilmilpal of 
Patricia Bn.y .school and fonnerly 
with the shiff /of; McTnvlsh soliooi,;
Application of the Saanich School 
Teitthei'.s A.ssuclatioii lor a sulistan- 
tial .salary lneren,sc was dlscitssod at 
Monday evening’,s special rnentiiig of
the new Sid- H!v' '-chnnl diriviet tni-tee-
around eight, per
I\4is,; "Ai;iiol(i, . Pevry/ hf/Wiimibeg, 
one' of MieTiriii,, liablcs born in Resi
:/ i ogi.!i,hei' wlilf four piipll.s from Decf) 
; Cove sohoiii, one .from Mc'i’avjsiV/and
onqTroin .Sltlney, \vere luit.borlzed to 
"all/eind the Tlnirsri'ay,;meetlng of: tlie 
Vlctnrln Rntaj'j' Club; wlien : prizes 
. , , wiJr be / presenited, for, riiri- plub’s 
Haven .liospltal,:;;iH./nrt\v , ,a hiftlher' •'''ii'iftV 'tel'iooi ; garden oonipetitloif. 
luTsolf. . , , |,M1sm Cluuiiberlain gnve eimsiderable
// Mrs, Perry, The ftiriuer Enid Sis- j ltii'idorslilji liri.eoniieetion ■ with i,ho 
rotk/tvaui born in , Uest, Haven ,,soon|gih;<itm. t;onii:'St, while teaeliiiiq . at 
iifti'i’/the BldiioyTuriihUil opened: 30 1 Me'ravislrschoolr /arurthq board wns 
ycarfr/agri, , ;Mer- fiuher;;t,h(! 'lalb \v, j 'pleased ' io" 'see;,, hei'; libiioref!" inV-thlM
'r, Sl,s,son, wan iiii (!mpl(iy(.'(.t,,()f .A,rd 
:more 'oolf /Club //for ; ma'iiy:: years, 
Her mother now fesldiw a i, i lie home 
/bp Col, .Belhoii, at; Dtag),: Cove. :* //, 
./ Mrs. Siiiwtu, vl,'i!ted Winnipeg la.st 
week to, bii wit-h her tin iiglu er dnr- 
ing tli<v arrival of tht) grandrlaugh- 




Dr. Butler, a Prlneelnii, IJ.C,, don- 
has |«),r(,;liase{1 tin- rt tddenee of 
.1. E.' Giiffith.s at 2152 Fifth S(,.. 
Sidney, and will make hl.s home liere 
in' f'liUire. , , ,
/,The tendei/Di; l,;a;;D’Aniy'for:lii- 
.stallatlon of heating equipment in 
MeTavl.slv scliool at/ a cost of $206,HO 
was neeepted by the board, A .‘dml
lar teiKler from Mr, D'Arcy for
$650,10 for (i healing lh,sla)l(j(,ion' at 
Mount Newion rchrKii was nl'to iic- 
ceptod,
A comimnilciulon wiiiv received 
from,the Baiinlchton .•ichool P,*T,A. 
(Continued on Page Ten)
Clinirman P, E. Thorp reported to 
tile board on n meeting of the. Van­
couver Island School Tru.stees As­
sociation in NanalniD. 'rhere it liad 
been, agreed that, Iho : Inerea.so 
sought b.v Brltl.sh OoUimbiu ktaeh- 
er.s, said to be:in .1,lie', neighborhood 
of-30 mer cent, wns niueh loo high, 
7’lu/, Vaiieouvor : Island / Scliool 
Trii.st<.'e,s , ,As,sqciation . had uiiu'ced 
Ihat, a salai'y IncreaHe;,\vas. due- the 
l,ench«rs::bui felt-lliat; It .should he/ 
haiT'd Oil tiio eOst;T,(f.llvtnK lUdek, Tt 
was felt/liint .such ii salar,!' :iiiei'oa'su
would work out a 
cunt,
Not Opportune
Memhers of the Saanich board 
a./i iul aUh i,h,. Ueci.'.aai.s J i;iic)a.!cl by 
the trustees at Njuinlmo, Tlie board 
nelaiowleclged the efforts of the 
teachers to luerea,‘-'e lueir salary 
seliedule so that thf'l> i ovues would 
(Continued (-; . ten)
“BLACKOUT’’/AS '/ 
POWER FAILS 
ON- PENINSULA: ; ;/:/
During the height of .a / raging 
wind and rriinstorm; late / Monday 






owing to a power interruption of 
the B,C, Electric Co, The. "black­
out’’ cpnt.inucd for one hour and 10 
minutes before r(ipair.s wei’o com­
pleted,'.'- /,;.
Worst di.scomfort was experienced 
by residents with electric .sieves wlio' 
were unable to prepare their eve­
ning meals until .service wa.s re­
stored, Many householders resorted 
ii.) (,aiulli,,s fui Uluounatioii,
During the "lilackout" VHU'iod, a 
call wa.s received by Iho Sidney fire 
department To a chimney fire in 
Sidney, The siren could not be op­
erated; ami: memhers of the tclo- 
ph oil e (if I'l CO sta f f su mni on (/al f fre - 
men J),v leleiilione, The blaze was 
extinguishedwltliout/damagc, " ' , ■
/ Tri./; i ';mi riight//":
7.—The operator will maintain 
:bqqks of'accqurits which will: be/dperr 
::tq / inspection;;;’ 'atany,/ tiihe:// bw/ the: 
department of transport.'
operator is to slipulate
the /; amount; ;which ;::he;/:,iht;erids/; to
charge for the parking of cars.
/: 9,-:-Th,e;; ,dperatbr:;'; wiir;; hiain;tairi 
/public liability;//Tiisurance / in 
amoiuit sufficient/to protect The'dei 
'Partment; .of,; transport:/against/'all 
claims for darnage qr, iiijury/;to;users 
-of/ thC; parking .'/.area,
;;;^0~Tlic;department/ of transport' 
will be re.^ponslble for/.the removal 
of show fi’om.itlie-pfii'kihg/arca./;;/;; / 
; n.--The department: of Transport 
will/i priiyidc; all ./ligliting m^ 
and: connections.'''':/ :/'/'.,,;/,;',/'-/
; 12.~~Tlio department'Of tnihsport/ 
will .lie/ rosiioh sibl e for the / li tin dll ng- 
ol all, traffic outside of, (,he parking
13.~T)ie department of tran.sphrt 
will/providc suitable fencing for the 
parking,;'area,.,'




Official opening of the imposing 
new Hotel Sidney is scheduled for 
Sunday, Nov. 4) when the public will 
be invited to call and inspect the 
handsome hostelry, The" Review: is: 
informed by A. M. Dore, manager.
Good progress has been made in 
recent weck.s in completion of the 
hotel and Mr. Dore is confident that 
it will be ready for inspect,ion by 
tlie date arranged. At the present 
time furni.shing;5 are being installed 
throughout the hotel.
Band To Play
A general invitation will be ex- 
tended/tb tlTo'/public tdicall on Suh-^ 
clay/and/inspect;/the; new'’struct^ 
Arra ngemerits/Imvcl/beoh;: compl eted' 
foiyThe/SidrieyTJunicir/BahdT/d/piiiy 
hi the/hotel diiring: the//aft/ornoonk
On the following clay, Monclayi 
Nov. 5, all departments of the hotel 
.,wll];/bc Opeh:/:for /normal/'h 
E./E,: Castnec wild; will operate'the 
nioclcrn coffeejshdji arid cUiiing room 
in Hotel, Skiney.Ta now, coniplctlng 
final iristnhal.lon of; the /restaurant 
dciiiipmcntd;/;;; Staff ;/ls;::;;hc»W;,'/belhg 
secured'1.0 <)perate the vnriou.s; de- 







.loc lliiimm, a .iviJlMuioWh, reishleiit 
/of;En.it Baanlcli'Rogcl; Iiiikfct.iirneil 
to lil.H Nortli ,Snaiilcl'i home foiiow- 
liig;i|;:|,iv(i,;moni;hfi':,vlkh. ht Wakiiv/,
.CX'iRlr ' mill/Mu-t; 1»rf. /, Iti»TV ' j'r.i-Lt/- z.L'
Stiggested By Model Shit> B
Trim luicl sturdy, as stout a bout appearance, of the flrkt of Miesn 




Big Moving Job 
Delays ri-affic
.Ef'cdrted by .Saaiiieh auti Central 
Saanich Tiollee, rr house-movlmr 
trallc,'!/ tounrt tile Botng heavy;on tlie 
new ‘sections df. /(.he East Eruuilt'h 
,Hoad on '.ruesday. The inilldlngTvas 
trnhsporioil from Tllhcum to oiiiitv* 
mail Hoad, Keating/,
About 25 feet ,\vi(U:; and.: 51). feel, 
long,:the'house was thy cause,of a 
huailjcr of. (jiiJfii; (li'ggv.s as the lii 
wlurl,', i,jf t.ia,, ViUaiglied
t.firiaigh the; mud ol ;thi;;l':iiKlnvay. "
The move, was 'cGninwraTd . ai. 8 
a.111. by Hi (ug.y, ol (Triiirla, ‘J| a)'" 
vlvt'd at Its defillnaiton iu idiout 5 
11,111, The final inauqia.ivrliig was 
not coin'iileled uuiii .SVeduefiday
: ;.’lTie old: Beayciv.Polht school, Salt 
Hprlng I'Hlaud,: cam(!'into .line (igaln 
oil Sunday,: lari when 'Veil. (,», ; 11, 
Holmes, vlcfir of: thg/iwrlsVi. dfflcl- 
a led at the .Harvest Thiinkfigivlnit 
service,'-' -
The hiiildlng wa,s beautifully dee- 
orated with flowerK, fruit nud vege­
tables and prloi' to tlie .serviee t.lie 
iufant daughter of Mr, and Mrs, 
Donald Fraser, of .Beinver Holnt/ was 
chrifiiened, liy Areluleaeon Holnie.'i,
rocelvii'ig the. naiiu;;; of Kadiiyn
LoI.u.h, :i.'rii<v:; godparerit.fi wivfo Mr,s', 
Gordon Ituelcle, Iletiver Point, and 
hit .\l’a! Ml ./, ,'',1/11 l'i:l aI qlToi'l 
'Inlet, ,Vaneouver Island./iLC..
An organ, whleli had:been tUnui" 
Uni to the Hchool for- cliurdi pur-, 
.pose,",, -Was )i|ii,ve(,i riy, ivlrs, -Wiuier 
Norton, Mr:e F,, H.'Baker sang the 
(iolo mid Hie elu>lr.s,(,)f Uio; Angllean 
and, ihrited' Chili'C'htT helped , wllli 
Hie' fiinf'tni'i' ’'
/ It/ ts hoped ih.al all/elivireh tie'* 
iKiUviumioiis'will feel fiee.tcuiMvHw 
old !ehoolhi)U,s(' 
services.;'
Beavt’'!!' l'''o)'nt seiuio). bviilt t"? yctirs 
ago and egiKcd haiit u’t.mi'rier, was the
I lU. vu.e »u
,, -r, 4,,,vi 41 i.tr, v,r,i,i VIS,,
ou.se for l)i(; holdinii of
(P'
bIi / <i,i' '“i'
, lilElJT.-HOWAltl) /SCHOENINO
,. , ,, --"Vielorlu’’rime.s Cut,
A, former veiildeni of;Eldne.v wliere
he operated' ths thie'lt '.Herviiv* PHo-
Hon on Beaeou A ve., hleui, Howard 
Echof.'iiinlc; Ik leaving .soon for ser- 
vleo: wltli,: Hid, 'Oaiiadlan nriny; In
Gertl'tline 111? ,1 p-irr I'lf 'tlnrisrivV UMi'., 
tnihnwei"7i :NA':i'o; ioi'ce, flo i>r at* 
iaciied id the' Canadian 2’nlv army 
btlgade,: Mrs. Sehoeiilng :aiul their 
fairiily.-iare-: at- pttt,ent 
yi-i/tonii, - _ ,..................................
Army Mfe ift noHiin|.i' lanv 1o I4eut. 
Hehoeninn: Vfe *r.ivfd (HI Hiroittdt 
the Second Great YVar wlHi Hus.Cal* 
'();ar,v;Hlt(hlanderv; aluhfought; In the 
NofthwtiK't' ,Euikipo ' ’eamiJidgn.,-:', Ho 
emiifi to Eidui'v ' fotiivwind hlu
!iremi:!tu. lroin the army, -
Saris.,;; whe);e:/hc,/ liiui ;'fannln({ /hu 
lereriii, "A,, bad rii'dW,; htdriii droye 
ine ti(;lelc; liomo; and -I’d" much: riither 
.‘ifiencl the' Wilder, out iiere ;oii;Vaii- 
eouyer :rriruid,'t litr t.iild /'.riio/ Heylew, 
,/ Mr, nainoh re))orkid; that the
W'oiiHier' waa dlsagriHuVble;,; all sum-
1 tfer 111 v;sa rif a i ehe wa n, Tl i eru; - wax 
pro.spt ct; of a bumiiiir 'crop but a lot 
,(d' it;waf(;iori, by tlie early: niTlval of 
'Winter, - '/,,. /'','
An lu;'travelled by (raiu l.lirougli 
Allierta, ,Mr. Haniori observed a lot, 
of grain ,ri,l]l lying in the fields 
under a deep blanket of anow, Al- 
ijert/i’,/ wfieat crop would not. come 
up to cixpectatlonfi, lio felt..
ORGANIZE CIVILIAN 
DEFENCE, .SAN JUAN' '
.;;; tFrlclay Hai'hor Journnlr/ , :;
.1, C,:,Hrty, aideTtj Admlfal/liarbey, 
direct or ol /eiylllau defenso Tor the 
■.Uilii.. ill Vl umi, ■,vln,,gU-
Morrelt, U.B, a'raiiy,:-wei'o; in Friday 
Hurbov, Friday of; li'ud . week, eon-, 
i'errtng 'With e; A ; Genei/te, 'wlio' Ik 
residing Tn t direetor ed 'civil 'fletfin*!/' t'lir Fan 
Jitap- County,,;
' A iiri'n'ram for ra'iiini.y-widt' .reetir- 
ity Wdf! dutlined and it;' i.‘i 'ht?lleved 
ih»f, eiflzentr of Hit!:county will/lM' 
made aeqiialiited wliii tig? jilan.s and 
1-h/t-/requhvmeni,:t ar.,1,<}.„cSH:cei> par-',
* indlvldnul responfilbilllle!).
Pacific coa.st, the Utile .sioamcr 
jniinl.ily: plows through the: wa tors 
ot I he/bay, Slic is the pride; and 
,,1 oy of 1 for owner,: cle.s)dte t,ho fact 
I hilt he, is oliligod to/vvalk, itloiigsldn, 
; ;,The vessel In thd crc'ai jdn of .Oncar 
Pederson,: cif /Qiietnis ,Avd,/:and' slid 
ineariires tc bare, 36 Inches In laiigtli.
'/Mr,; PociiM'son, (inghit'rir (it; Rent 
llaveii;: hosplffii,/iciviner rallroiulor 
avid slilpyiu'cl ’wurlsci’,’ :ln,/hoplrig::ld 
sec niaiiy, more-minlal.iiro vesneln/io: 
riinipotC'/wdth;,his ' own ;cilmlriuUvti 
firal't,/
,'-',',;,::';,''';/'''''-,::J’owere(|,:l»y'-:Hlt>iiiiiT;;,',;'-"'/'
/"Tin*; simill-t.lmir'Kalldr 'ri'calln'i,he, 
days In Ills youth, when ho wtiH an 
appreiil.iee at the ' Oammen-l.tiird 
/ihipyardfi ' in Blfluirihead, "ffiiigliind. 
In (lirnie day/s he and /|il,s follow afi- 
IneiiHeefi made a [iraetlce of bnlld- 
hig miniature ;riilps, / l''owored by 
ntenm, the small venseln were eqtilp- 
iied with bollens jtiacle of liri eaiis, 
T’lie eaiif, went heavlly bound with 
sloiit wire to give rirengtli uiul the 
ends were coupled by rnoMin of, a 
wife rod wlileh iiireveiiled lliem from 
bbnving ouf, The engine In each 
ve.'ii.el- wa.H ..t.inned. out .ol- a, nollcl 
plt’t'ci of lirasrfi, Within weeks ortho
iiti'if* /sliip.n Iho entire eoinmuiiltij' 
vviLs /watching; thdirt prcigress, ' Eve­
nings and week-ends; were devoted 
1,0 races between :the /jriodel; lioatsi 
Hucli a ;))liuse could well be repeat/oci 
here,'; believes:;Mr,!PedorKdri’,:;'’:^/:./:':;:;;/,
„ 'n)o‘','''(;nglneei’';:ls::'8eeking‘::'otherH' 
who- niay bo lni,(mosfei: in; the prd-' 
dnctlon; ancErdelrig of thwitv ln(,rigu- 
riig hl'tle /shlpg,, //AlitiidyTeiiiiliii/ieii 
with icTO-hich;craftTi'e; Sponsor of, 
I,he vessels Is now engaged Iri build-'
ing a flve-fcidtcr, ;:Hls wm-in-Iuw,
Bill Brynoii,/;;of; Fourth; S?t;f is/ gisd
hiillcling a flv()-foot imnt, : Tht) veii- 
'''‘''ri::'4d'‘ri/'linwor(Hi,/*::;^vvltVv:'/;nilri|ritur(i 
.'Team engines, whtcli, are' actiuired 
front the United Stales.; fiimglr cast 
iitid ; (iwgitlng turning tho ’ motors 
are ubout" $5;:ell'ch;';;':,Heady:'.'^<)f,'■ h'J- 
fllaII(lilolr' they ;iir«,u'ihout;;$Hh'
; ktr.' Pederson//pdssessek,,,;'''n';::;funv 
ecjulliped workslVop; at Iris tionie and 
lias axiiressetl /TilH wllllngnebK To 




A cUieerv note (-amc Ui U'lio 
vutw’s fie;-k tlilr. week: from a" fftlHi- 
fill -wilwerlher in nice Bake, WIs-i 
coiisln, / 8lnt Is Mrs, Lmira MoLeish, 
a fiii'mei/ retddent of This lif'itriet,/ , 
Tilt; iidvii'(,;,..j, lid,»i'.l fpiiii ((PC t)|,vhe 
newspapiii's ' setif. to: Mrs,' M/eteish 
,w,a.'‘i- i'ipri.nent1y .,lt.*st hi transit but 











The following l.s the moteorologl- 
cal T'eeoi'd for, week, ending Oct,; 21, 
fnrnlsht'd hy ? Dominion Exjvorl- ' 
mental,Stationi:,;/::::''■//,';/:/',/:/:,;:'./'/
’.p'





I'JTfdpltatlpn (Inehe.G . 1............. ».7fl
rilHNEF , " /
■ Hiippiied. Tiy, -yie,. :.Mf!teoro1o«ioai' 
Division, Pi/pHirttnont;of.ITffti'ttportp'; 
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A successful bazaar and card 
party was held at. the K. of P. Hall 
on Wednesday under the auspices of 
St. Elizabeth's Church. Despite the 
inclement ■weather, business was i canister 
brisk at the various booths in the: 
afternoon. The penny social being j 
of great interest to everj'one. The ■ 
annual evening card party was 
equally well attended and as a re­
sult of the day’s activities the sura 
of S240 owing on the new roof of the 
c'nurch. has been paid.
Prizewinners»at the card party 
were:
Bridge: Ladies' first, Miss T. Mil­
ler: 2. Mrs. H. Stenton; 3, Mrs.
McLeod. Men: 1, J. Burkmar; 2. A. 
Mendels: 3, F. Winterlik.
;,“5C0”:. Ladies’ first, Mrs. Harris; 2,
Mrs. P. Shepherd; 3, Mrs. Levi Wil- 
.son. Men; 1. Mrs. V. Segalerba; 2, 
E. Smith; 3, Mrs. P. Richards.
Other prizes were avvarded as fol- 
lov.-s; Floor lamp. Mrs. M. Martman, 
Third St.; SIO, Mrs. T. Walker, Fifth 
St.: carving set. Miss Rose Reid: S5, 
Mrs. R. Martyniuk of Hirsch, Sask.:
set. C. Torraviele: basket 
of roses. Mrs. S. Kinghorn. Bazan 
Ave.; chicken dinner. Mrs. A. Mc- 
Phail, All Bay Road.
Ghosts Brought Her Luck
FERRY KLICKITAT 
IS OVERHAULED
Tire Washington State Ferry j 
Klickitat, after a complete over- >, 
hauling will resume the .■^tnacortes- i 
San Juan Islands route, Friday of * 
this week. This ferry is a iarailiar 
sight at the Port of Sidney where 
she is a daily visitor during the 
summer months.
ELECTROLUX Vacuum Cleaners and Polishers— 
Residents Saanich Peninsula and Salt tspi'ing Island 









Curi'ent campaign for funds for 
the Sidney Volunteer Fire Depart-
ers. W. H. Bel-son, Deep Cove Trad­
ing Co., Sidney Bakery, Stan’s Groc- 
! ery, D. E. Breckenridge, Mrs, Braith- 
waite, and a collection taken by P. 
C. Bishop.
All Legion members are again re- 
1 minded "that the annual Poppy 
i drive will take place in this disti ict 
i between November 5 and November 
i 10, and all those interested in assist- 
1 ina with the canvassing are asked lO 
i contact the committee c'nairman, 
' Alan Calvert, in Sidney
The latest issue of the Legion’s 
m.agazine, “Legionary” clarifies the 
uav scales of the Canadian Corps of 
: Commissionaires which, according to
m .-Diune ---------- - C.ANADIANS ATTEND
inent has realized the .sum of S612. J TURBINE COURSE 
according to Commander P, B. j 
Leigh, secretary-treasurer. i
Following is a list of those who j 
have donated to the fund during 
the past week:
A. A. Cormack, J. W. C. Barclay,
Beacon Cafe, Norman Champion,
J. N. Taylor, A. M. Dore, G. T. Ger- 
.man, Elmor John, W. Green, J. A.
Taylor, John Maasley, Sidney Furni­
ture, Chocolate Shop, Mrs. D. L. 1
Hogg, R. G. Hill, Sidney Taxi. ^ , _____________________
-p ■Q ■ppa'dman B. W. Greatned, . , cM^SZ.d, H. 5.,.Godwin,! Lake Michigan » the ody one ol
Squadron Leader W. A. Goodall, 
of the Royal Canadian Air Force, 
and J. L. Purvis, of A, V. Roe, (Can­
ada) Ltd., are attending a three 
week.s’ international course m gas 
turbine technology at Farnborough, 
Hants. The course covers both the 
industrial application of the gas 
j turbine and also the theory, design 





















,.’2 Cords $13.00 
...2 Cords $8.00 
-IVi Units $7.00
i H-’Ajwe'etv coblims can't scare radio starlet PaLley Maxwell. Gha-y-.,^
5 haveTrouch; her luck-ihese particular phantonts being The o^ 
tu'-ncd uiCduring the summer in the raoio-arama sene-s Gho.-^t -torie..,
! In wSch Rhislev made here debut in July, jtuit two weeks aft^ her aum- 
1 ticn at the CB<j'.« Toronto studios. Since then she has had .o.e.s .a.yli.g 
from an eight-year-old boy to a dying grandmoiiyai. ^
■J i She. wrote, produced and acted in her first play f'-t LieC t;
' ! I'L .Up vears since then she ha.s attended .Mma Codege, Mt-Iasyei
i i Univer.sitv aiia the .Academy of Radio .Art.s in Toronto (where she graciu-
1 ; ated with distinction la.st .spring and won the acting scho.arship,', h^s
I ; worked in .summer .stock with the Orillia players, ana a-s anncmncei, 
' i dLk iockev, writer, producer and actress on radio station, CFOR in
Orillia, her home town: 
National Film Board.
and has made an unreleased film for the
Box 207 Sidney Phone 238
-7
! In
j pay set at SI all across Canada^
: However, this latest report states 
i that the rates for the Corps are set 
;'oy the Department of Labour iit 
; Ottawa and range from 63 cents 
G%er 'nour in Yarmouth, N.S.. to SI |
! per hour in Windsor, Ont. and Van- j 
‘ couver, B.C. The pre.sent rate for i
■ Patricia Bay. Esquimalt and Vic-j 
i toria is set at 93 cents per hour. It | 
i is to be noted, however, that amend-1
■ v.’ili be nvade ois conditions -
; change. ■ ' ' ' [
.Vll Commissionaires in this dis-i 
trict are urged to obtain a copy of i 
the "Legionary” for October. 1951, | 
and read this article as I am sure it; 
will clarify any doubts which they j 
may have had. The “Legionary' i 
siate.s in tni.s i-ssue that it regrets i 
that the report in the Septemoer > 
is.sue has caused some controversy, j 
It is pointed cut that while existing: 
circumstances may well warrant the 
maximum increase to SI per hour 
immediately, it is unlikely that the 
rates will reach the permis-sible 
maximum in the ’.'ery near future.
had fne rate of j Sidney Super Service. Bazan Bay
Store.’ Capt. Stewart. Mrs. A. Say- to the Unitea..
the Great Lake.s belonging entirely 
to the United States.
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
SIDNEY DRY GO O D S






MRS. L. B. SCARDIFIELD — Telephone 143M 
Sunday last, Lieut. J. E. Moulton. Stanley Moulton.
LAVENE’S BEAUTY SALON 
IS CLOSED FOR HOLIDAY,




' .■■!;. M .r>T_ ■_„'L'' O





A demonstration ear at your disposal at any tiiTinteir
THINK AHEAD — ANTI-F.REEZE will soon be 
I needed. We carry PRESTONE Anti-Freeze and 
Ai'Johol Anti-Freeze.
glBERI’S SHELL SERMiGE
;t-B^acon';iat'7nrhkd ■;----;-PKone ■ 205i: -
Your "SHELL"':.De^eri
On ' v . , j. w ar i ounu v Lloya
:^tason. R.C.N., Dencross Terrace.; Moulton, Jos. Moulton and J. twen.
^ ieft for the mainland to commence • ■ Mr. and Mrs. H. Goertzen. of Rest 
i 'nis duties as naval recruiting officer . Haven,.'nave returned home after a 
i for B.C. His headquarters . will. be holiday spent in Lacombe, Alta.I K.M.C.S. Discovery, Vancouver., ; Mrs. .August Moulton and Mrs
I Mr.: and Mrs. Gi. McNeil. Airport, jqs, tvloulton , flew to Vancouver ,re- 
I flew to Vancouver during the week- to visit Joe Moulton! who is
l end for a few! days' yacation.. ! hospitalized, there. ’
;: On Thursday ' last the . guessing r . and Mrs. Hartfelt have ta’iten 
I c6nte.st, the: weight' ofi a giant wie- ; -jp res.idence! in .a cottage oi ’ Mrs. 
jraer. at Stan’s. Grocery, Beacon: Aye.,M^i0v McDonald; . ,
dwasliwon'; byi Mrsd 'Norman! Hale, F :birthdEy bariy was“en-
i j3g;acdii:'Ave. tSscond iprize'Went to bj^ Ma.ster Ralph .Williams,
^^^V;Mrs.:;:Marcel:T)ubuc,^ Fifth, St.; iand /East tSaanich Road,::’ who; was six “ ■ y^freshments
... j !thirddo Mrs.: CarneytBeacon,^Ave.,yi!years voldtoh Saturday lasL when ■............
'' AI’4. D. J. iFisherof: Winnipeg,.. is 'f several /young(friends! joined hirn:in 
.dsiting iat ,the!;home! !pf iher isistei 
and .brother-in-lavv, Air. .and :'Mrs.,C
' Wr'LeslieAFatric!a::'Bay.(:;fbryan:’!:in-:|ibe;:'.centrepiece .;:!of!rthe,, (tea!: !party;,; 'TiTn,,HAhivhp-i
l':defihite::'period.:'F:!;t!!!'!.Lf!y::L''!!!y.,;L..r!:: 1 ■tabi2.(Tnd;,am6ng!:the,'’ ppy'■ ^ ■ ''....... ■ - “
lc!-.Celebratingytheir.;:!ntntn;tweaouig,,:,sanipilng,;the!cake:were,.Joyce Nunn...;.'.rvT,y.^.M.-^^;:^
i%hhiversaiw!iiv!iheyp:np!any-‘df ,:theiyLMaj-garet!Fqreman,;BdnmerBurrpws.,':3 .''“F*--; -'-”-y-Fe'e”-'-“=“.t, •:
feiiehbsL aUl and AIrs?i Marcel:T)ubuc,-y DianneTutte: I'Bruce;
iLthe’':'A,NA.F:t.V!etera^,'.(.Club,/oh;r.jb.-e',.!MiciiaeltNunn;'L,..•■, i„■■, ^ 
-Satufcidyiiastfwere':AIri'ahd;Mrs.':':AL::!.t::,; At!!,''the / weekly ’-(practice'/of,"!.m®':' t/A-.:■ and- Mrs./Gy,M.;!.W!a.ra,.^ecoiKi:
’'Peitigi'ewydf'E^eplcb-vel'/V' i/:y;vy;'::!::</NorthvSaaihich ',.'Alusical vSocietyy:,on!;,'St.,!vwhp!/have,!been/ ?pnya.'hunting
' -'Oh-!Thursdayyiast,yZ\lr. ‘ and,',Mrsi:!!Mqn:day:Tast!-:one:i.new,:’.rnember/was:; unp ■ini-'Northern.iB.Ca/
W. B. Creery. R.C.N.. Flag Officer 
Pacific Coast, included Squadron- 
Leader and Mrs. C. S. Goode and 
! family, of Sidney.
1 ■ A. E. Challis is recuperating at 
, i 'nis East Saanich Road following an 
illness.
- :■ On'Friday ia.st, the Nor'tii Saan-1 
ich Service, Club held the opening i 
dance oi the season at the Legion , 
“Hall, . Mills Road, ’ with Scale’s or-j 
’ chestra. of Victcha, in attendance, j 
! A small ’out !ent'nusiasiic number oi ■ 
; dancers, were present who thorough- 
rly enjoyed the evening and .I’ne de- 
: convened bv




tion; just: unpacked 
in the Tow /price
range.
: lui- pntf t.mes-, A lovslvllblrthday 1, iWpra/ lia*/)Usy:bee!v::)scelv;^/,te 
tfiSdMon,™ rt* Aik "cindlos /.-„:/ Mr?..iW/Crdig./.Second :.S,, of, .h.
' oeain 01 ner.sister, M r siM-’: Wood’/in
(Sidney:!'where'' 
she:,, left.
e Wil.^^.on. Teddv :oi’ fne U.K , .-^he had livec; lor near- 
' ly 20 years. ■






fin’’ th’e new;Tall:! de-t ■ j 
( signs, plus a new 
./( line of: Gompacts of.,: 
exceptional quality :
J’: S.‘River.s.(,''rhird - Stii-lefy/for^/a; fp)’:'-! welcdrned.v ■Mr5'./,E./: Xlicchell,'/ ofo tpe ■! tlieir-:;h6n'i3: qii, Tuesda;,
a.?y*' > ' • " i .. f,' — y.-w■"yyrA ' • zav
V Furnace ahd Stove; Fuel isi delivered throughAGov- 
ernmeht inspdethd meters which stamp the deUvery 
Tslip: to :show: the actual gallonage delivered. :T;ou 
never/need wcarry aVjout youi' oil supply vhen you
have a :FuekOir Contract; with Sidney Freight. Our . 
drivers imakej regular . calls; altyays keeping your
days', (holiday!- ’in -/ Vancouver.( Airiieiryioj-irpqi';: ./Atyote/oT/ithanks !wa3,/ex-!,!
} daughter, Cathie,':-was--.the:,: guest /of/-; tedded/ toMrSi'.R. Bes'v.’ick,' .a.ssistant-j 
R,ev. khd -Airs;'(.Ry Melville,' during t cdhductor:'/ ahd!:'Mrs. ■D.!! Filby,!'ac-!| 
i; their absence. c-ompani.'-t, for their /work;/at^^,/^^^
' •/" John Bevah . of :Vernon„-B.C.L .ar-. j g^jra! practice’ on Saturday evening :,
rived(!on'-('Tuesda'y,:''--last/-at'the-//horne;,, last,''(:-/■■-;! (!-, \
of his/ friend:---David': Smart,!:Third (:/,'.-pj.3nh' E; XoUihj'Mhird--Su, is'A/j 
'Si;." fpt/a .short yacaiipn; , ' /f pqtientt in the- -Veterans’ -Hospital,;
y.Week-enddgu'ests'at'the! home!.of; Victoria. . ( , ’ ■
Mrsi M. and/Miss Et Thomson',-'Bea- .’ : :Bili !Reed,(,McTavish Road, has : 
coil ::Ave.. were Airs:' C. .Cartwright!/ returned 'nome from Kemano. B.C,, i 
and' her-,: brother. ' Arthur .Dale, ,of '( v,diere he. has.-beeh!employed in the ! 
.Winnipeg.'T(, ,A(/’-v-/!-i,'A,kan 'project Tor -..the,'past; diree^;-
,-MrS;','R.'Melville,jof'Third'!Et,.'left!.:/ir.oril'hs..-.A jj:-’ ''-/i
- this' week';by’!T.C,A.,: for ’a: visit with:,'!op, -the !,occa'uon ‘of - The:- visit/^, of ^ 
/- relatives in-Toronio. -'y-,-^ '-'(( Tprincess Eitzabeth.'-and Prince Philip./ 
I’ ( Flying Officer , Allen Kirk, !,R.C. (to the Canadian Services College at; 
A.P;, at - present-suvtioned at Rock- ,.Royal Road.> on (Monday last., guests
‘ ■ rde Crinimand'ant; Rear-.'^dniiral
--;!,: (Continued ;6n (Pa ge (Ten);--.;
At the BEEHIVE And 
all wool shops
Give Us a Call Today for 
Quality Fuel—SHELL FUEL OIL—Quality Service
cliffe. Ottawa, is now vae.ationing ‘ of 
With, hiy sister'(and lirotherTn-law.T—
Sidney 135
suiT'om
PHONES — Keating 7R 
TUI ukkvrvviioi) COU.V’rRY F.MR
box’ T,l E'ATIX G (- PROB l'.EM S.,', \vc( (giVo !'!,f ro q Tid vie .•,-! 
'■Tyi'nv-'.Tinie-:of-.-Thoi---,night-x>r'.:,day.( f()r-!0'h:,l'age.-peh)5!0ii-;, 
:!;;:eDiy:half-(!)rico If ,,yo'u '.caii’t .afford,-,fullT'iiy.,"!
■lS/(A\yht'hGt*s:forjCyc;!o4,A';i)tipPrip)rnU(’»r('KA^^
i--'moneyT.s .going you, n.'f‘'*y, Uhd 'but all
4:T.ht‘':faPiiviil).oui-Atylo'.'( price’; a'nd-':e-xi:i«)nse>''-,:':.j.'-,(::-!( 
’■;-'(A\1e'-;'';Ud(f(clO:ui.(ypur(chinin(iy:::,fiue,-r'ainJ,;'V!U’mim!;i.il|
""■slpvesr-neHl/!...-.-.( rep.aij';.,ai,(d../fUdl- stovod. “ ’’
n'e-W''i///-(: ' M- --b, /,
Mr..'and: Mis; DLH. Filby, (Graham j 
. Ave.,'-’'- !'', ,' : ' j
Arnonz tlie .gue.sts at the naval,/ 
M:;i.v.T‘bT; held ::: HMCS Nac'‘’‘n 
WarcltTiora on Friday la.«t. were 
Lievit,'- -arid :Mrs, J. E,: Mason, oi ; 
Tv Terrace
A nv.sf,’eUam'ou.s cr wm; i'auu 
i at the hontc of Mr.s. Arthur Moul- i 
! ton. S’.vrirtz Bay, on Tue-sday of last :
'■ week in henor of Ruth Coles, Salt 
( Spi/iiT "LUnd, .wlioT' marnage,!'tn 
(/Hari/y Silvester, Salt,Spring.:Island.
/ t'./if'k pi,ICC Saturday' .last. -' Mni. 
'i',\ut?u.st „ ’Mdunoti./! grandmotlicv:.' (of( 
r!i-ie, -Ev6o,iif,’' present vdthe ',!.is;uT.t .-d'd,, 
’'“honor' ivi(ii''’'(-a eorsapei-'/'T-'Aftyr 
,T.hf> : nr-esentation '. of ( m'auy -"/W'eful 
■■lAift'i., '.'dainty' ’refreshmem.v -were! 
i M/rvcfh' .('Invited (guests ', Included;'(
(}led"^a&^





YOUR SIDNEY CHIMNEY SWEEP
PHONE; SIDNEY 7
n.v ttif Htnir, T»ay or Weel'
Jimoauls, Kowboau, Skiffs.
MooraH)).'-- Day ChuneriL -
, ■ Hurhov'ir Towing. .




l•XTR,^ bR^' (uiuwcct. 
dned) Gin, you can add
— or leave out s\vect> 
ness, (When mixing
- drinkti,; and suit, every 
; individu;il(taste, (( !
lie a vvise host**” 
serve Ikirntut’s.
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
ioiiis
Now it; the time, to bring your heat­
ing .system up to date, insuring you 
comfort in your home at the greatest 
economy. Call u.s/tollay and let us 
cheek yoitr plant for adju.stmoius,'
Beacon Ave,, at Fifth St; 
— Phonef Sidney 130 - 
TOM FLINT, Prop.
513 yoani BUJo oxporiwnco V . i 


















pvi.n" tine 2 t'ev
LYNN VALLEY PEACHES
,’■ - ..XeWi.-p'aek :■ 15.o'k.:lin.^,,v,.-,/













CORNER EAST ROAD and BEACON AVENUE PHONE -tth#
llThi.s -adverti.sernent h not 
.published, or displayed by 
i-the.;rinuor',Contro!.Bo^rd,(or,; 
...  I v,,, rv, 1-1 Cof Ih'it-
tt I ish Columbia.
beacon nt THIRD, SIDNEY
GROCEBV
AND MEATS
WE DELIVER — rHONE ISI
ar .
Wednesday, October 24, 1951. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE THREfl
HOOP SEASON 
IS OPENED AT 
SAANICHTON
The Saanichton. basketball season 
opened Saturday night at the Agri­
cultural Hall with an enthusiastic 
crowd of basketball fans on hand to 
witness four exciting games.
The first game of the evening 
saw Saanichton Midget boys defeat 
Brentwood by 10-9. Midget girls 
from the home team also took the 
second game against the Brent-
woodites with a score of 18-2.
To even up the score a little, 
Saanichton Junior girls lost to the 
Brentwood Intermediates by 11-8. 
In the final game of the night, Saan­
ichton Intermediate boys ousted the 
visitors by a 35-21 decision.
NEW C.D. TACTICS 
New tactics for civil defence in 
Britain are described in a publica­
tion issued recently by the British 
Home Office. It stresses that tac­
tics used in the last war must be 
expanded and revised.
CENTRAL SAANICH-




LIPTON’S SOUPS—Tomato and Chicken, 2 for.......................25c
KRAFT CHEESE SWANKIES...........................................................31c
MONARCH CAKE MIX—White and Chocolate..........................36c
BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER......................................................  40c
Saanichton
PRAIRIE INN STORE
- — Ph. Keat. 54W
THE liOTOIII
at BRENTWOOD
Standard Vanguard and Triumph Mayflower Cars 









1. All those persons owning property in Central 
Saanich are automatically placed on the Voters’ 
List as outlined in the Election Act. ^
Any person paying Road or Poll Tax or Trade 
License who is not already included on the 
Voters List may register with the Municipal 
Clerk not later than October 31, 1951.
Seven tables of cribbage were in i 
progress Wednesday evening in the 
Pioneer Log Cabin. Winners of the 
evening’s play were Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Pacey.
Mrs. A. Lockner, Simp.son Road, a 
patient in Rest Haven, is progress­
ing favorably.
Of special interest to old-timers 
of the district was a birtliday party 
in Victoria last week, honoring Mrs. 
H. Heyer, former resident for many 
years of West Saanicli Road. Af­
ternoon tea was served from t.hree 
to five at the liome of Mr. and Mrs. 
Heyer .and numerous old friends 
^ from the Peninsula attended, and 
j renewed their friond.ship.s. Mr. and 
j Mrs. Heyer now re.side on Doncaster 
Drive, where they have made their 
liome for .several yeans.
Mr. Daw.son. Cultra Ave.. is con­
fined to Rest Haven lor several days.
Tlie .St. Stephen’s Men'.s Club 
opened the 19.51-2 season last Tues­
day evening in the new pari.sh hall 
on Mount Newton Cro.ss Road witfi 
an elecUon of officers. Col. J. C. 
deBi-linhard was naint'd hon. ijre.si- 
den,: Major R. Gib.son. president: 
vice-ijresident, R. Cooper; secretary- 
treasurer. W. P. Margarson; execii- 
tive: N. Clive, H. H. Harper. J. L, 
I Jamieson and L. Newton, Pollow- 
i Ing the business meeting, excellent 
• colored slides were shown by the 
‘ prc.sident. including those of his trip 
to Kootenay Lake.s and Mt., Arrow- 
I smith, also a climb to the top of 
j Mt. Baker, and visit to the Skeena 
Valley in Prince Rupert Valley. Re­
freshments were served to close the 
meeting.
156 II.A.A. BATTERY, R.C.A.
75 (B.C.) H.A.A. Regiment 
C.A. (R.F.)
PART 1 ORDERS 
by
Major W. R. Orchard, R.C.A. 
Commanding.
Order No. 25, 
Patricia Bay, B.C., 
Oct, 18, 1951.
1. Dutie.s—Orderly officer, week 
ending 2359 hrs. Oct. 25, Capt. J. N. 
Gordon; next for duty. O/Cdt. J. 
Lot.t.
Orderly sergeant, week ending
long time time to convince ninc- 
tenths of the audience that the de­
cision was fairly won.
Tlierc will be a return match be­




2359 hrs., Oct. 25„ L/Bdr.
D. E.; next for duty, Sgt.
M. P.
2. Routine—Thursday, Oct. 25:
2000 hrs.—Fall in roll call 
inspection.
2010 hrs.—SAT les.son V, L/Bdr. 
Dalton, P. R. O.
2030 hrs.—SAT lesson VI, l/Bdr.
Watson, D. E.
2050 hrs.—Break.
2100 hrs.—Lesson 1, map reading, 
maps generally: intro­
ductory, Capt. J. NI 
Gordon.
2120 hrs.—Gun drill, W02 Helps, 
J.
2200 hrs.—Dismissal parade.
W. R. ORCHARD. Major, 
Officer Commanding.
156 Bty H.A.A.. R.C.A.
Statistics indicate tlvat 1,800 tluin- 
derslorms bellow over the earth’s 
•surlacc every instant.






o. Any Corporation owning property is entitled 
to a voting agent upon duly registering with the 
Municipal Glerk before October 31, 1951.
CHIEF THUNDERBIRD OF BRENTWOOD
(By Mrs. W. J. Dignan, Brentwood) i
YOU CAN'T VOTE. .........
YOU CAN’T VOTE.. ...
YOU CAN’T VOTE. ...
YOU CAN’T VOTE.....
YOU CAN’T VOTE...
YOU CAN’T VOTE . ANYWHERE!
If your name is not on the Voters’ Lists. 
Make sure it’s there. Do it now.
OR ELSE
DON'T ARGUE ON ELECTION DAY!
The South Vancouver Island Dis­
trict board meeting of Women’s In­
stitutes'met at the home, of Mrs. 
Geo. Moody, Brentwood Bay, on Fri­
day, Oct. 12, for the first: business 
meeting of the season. Mrs. Moody 
served a delicious hot luncheon prior 
to the meeting.
The president, Mrs. R. Wallace, 
of Cedar, presided; Miss Hilda 
Leighton, Victoria,, is : secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. Stella Gummow, 
Victoria, , superintendent of Ihsti-; 
tutes of B.C. Three board member-s 
present; were:; Mrs/ W. .'Hawkins, 
Saltair;. '.Mrs,. 'M.: Youirg, : Koksilah, 
and 'Mrs. ;;Mbody:/"Mrs. E.;:;;Glpver/ 
Take ;’ Hill,',/Sqla'riurn, :, convener Ton 
;aii ; sputh ; Vancouver,: Island ; :lhsti-‘ 
tutes. wa.s also present.
IVIorei/than TOO’;peOpie ' turhed;;:but: 
for the square dance cla.ss; that is 
held each Thursday evening at the 
’Bi'entwodd'ICdmnmhit^ / Club Hall., 
Mrs/ W.; Garnet, of the Victoria' Pro/ 
tRec;;; is; t;he / instructress,; and;; M./O. 
;Goddmahspn,'Clark Ave;i;;piahist.:;5A 
:juniprv Prd--Rec ; is; iplanhed,;'l/ut 1 p 
■date;ho supervisor, has been' named. 
A" committee;:meeting; ;;will /be,; held 
.shortly to plan for the : junions so 
;i that',;their 'meeting will come .earlier 
on the' same evening :;as;: the'.square 
,i dancihg.",'
/Motorists rtibbed : their , eyes / in; 
wonder a.s they pa.ssed: the , T’snrtlip 
Inditin Rosarye at/; .seeing two large 
war canoes being hauled to: Victoria 
on trailers. The canoes, each with 
an T 1-man crew took their place in 
the escort' for the destroyer, ,bring-t 
ing Tlicir Royal Higlmc,ssos to Inner 
Harhot'.",, ■ ; j'-''':"'
Donna Moody,; BrenlAvood, .Bay; 
wa.s able l.o; cli.scavd lier crutche.s this 
week, but will bo in. iter cast for, 
some time yet. Mi.ss Moody .suf- 
ferecl; a ■dislocated knee wlien .slie 
tril)l)bd and fell at her homo,about 
two weeks ago. v /
Fat and thin, short and tall, from 
north, east, west, south. Central or 
just plain Saanich, they’re sport 
fans all, especially when the local' 
celebrity. Chief Thunderbird, is ah 
attraction on the Bay Street Ar­
mouries sports card.
With the kind permission of 
Lieut.-Col. W. J. Farn.sworth, the 
75th A.A. regiment sponsors a good 
evening's entertainment of wrest­
ling every Saturday evening. A 
goodly proportion of local talent is 
to be seen.; Mu.sic by the 75th’s band 
is a verj' enjoyable added attrac­
tion. Matchmaker., is Sgt. Nick 
Harris.of Victoria, and referee. Bob 
Edwards, Victoria. A loud speaker 
system this week was a decided im­
provement as well, as a boon to the 
announcer, Wylie Bracket, Victoria.
The first match featured Victoria’s 
Roy Speller against a new resident
The Chief
The decision in favor of Logger 
McDonald, Oregon, against our own 
Chief Thunderbird in the main 
event will long be remembered. If 
there are any more ways of being 
dirty in the ring, the Logger just 
didn’t have time to get them all in, 
but he did get in plenty. We really 
need four ref’s in the ring, or one 
equipped with antennae and peri­
scope. The Logger took the first 
fall. Being a newcomer to this form 
of entertainment I wouldn't know 
how. Questioning the neighboring 
.seat mates didn’t help—they \yere 
as much in the dark as we were! It 
couldn’t have been by the trick he 
had of pretending to pull his head 
back with a hand on his forehead 
while in reality; he dug the ends of 
his fingers into the Chief’s eyes, 
thereby getting a “tut tut, no hair 
pulling”: warning!;- :
(This advertisement inserted by 
The Kiwanis Club of Victoria North)
'on, StanclarH’s/O.Bii^i!;
of Victoria, Cecil, Worsnop, formerly j Anyway; the second round saw the; 
of Moose Jaw, Sask. Worsnbp seem- I Chief/ victor with an: Indian; death 
ed : to i haye/ai littlb/advantage/in pock, which: toqxhred) to 
wWight arid leiigthv'bf reach: S 'riiis j referee to untangle./Thislis -a hold
:adva;ntage;,;';:was;/bal'ancecl,,' by/ .Spel-: /seldom . seen; now m;;wrestjing; butVg 
ler’s lightping.inoves//^^ audience ! favorite tyith the Chief. It is;a;‘hbld
’ There’s / rid reason/ why ; you / 
shouldn’t: use;, this very; easy /plan 
to buy your furniture. For; ex- ,
/ ample, (if /you.Jpurcriase/ an Ttern /: 
or items totaling $90, with taxes . j 
iricluded, you pay only $15.00 
DOWN and $15.00 per ' month 
/ and get IMMEDIATE DELIV-' 
ERY. Tlie plan is now unlimited. I
seemed well .satisfied with the ref-1 that has won him many .a match. - 
PvPo’:c; .'ripn.icthiV:; t-Up ; rnn,tc)l5 was .i’; /VUo . fViiTH v.fnll utfp c'U-iP : ieree’s decision:,that the mat h a.s i- The third fall was hard and fast 
a draw. i and went to the Logger amidst/ab-;
The second attraction brought the solute bedlam from the crowd. The 
same decision./but was riot so ;well j referee took a verbal blasting . frpni 
receiyedtoi/theVcTdwd;-Ral(Roberts,J,4hdtorpwd tout ;stuck; to. his;;decision/ 
Vaiicouver.: seemed/to toe;:'aVdecided.:j:During;;the;hext.;five;;;minutea/the:
■fi/voritfe/Trom': thii/start,"and/looked; ;riot:/'whistle/;;was,/pn/:;the;,: ,;yerge:/of
PAY NOTHING DOWN. , ;
when you add to your existing 
'Open Budget Account,
12-INCH TONOttP,
A seven-ii'icb chaiui'lcon eqn c;np- 
ttire a fly 12 inches away without, 
moviug. His artillery con.si.st.s of a
loniuu! 1‘uigci' titan inin.sell.. a, hulit.-
ning-llke sflcky-tipped w e a p o n 
which is .shot ont of tins inmith in 
imich 1,1)0 Kitnui way a wntorm't'lon 
■seed can he shot-from bet ween the 
.■flnger'ii,:
:to,/be/'the (cleaner': grapplerpof ; the; 
twoV; Geo. Gallagher of Houston, 
Texas, evidently learned' sorhe nasty 
oneS: from/ big brother/ :Dr./Gal- 
la g.hcr,/ who;. appeared a g a(in st, 
;Prcnohy( Itoy, of:,, Montreal,: in 
seint-maiu event, George’s, flciwing 
robe of pale orange velvet with gold 
trim drew almost as much comment 
a.s the; match! One, lady( was heal'd 
to remark: “Just what I want for; 
drapes in my now sun room!”
;, The 'somi-main event .brought to- 
gethei', Dr,: Gallagher,; itn ostcoiiath 
of Hoiiston, .Texfts, and, Prontiliie, 
Roy; of Montreal, As in the main 
event, following,,, there wits a very 
decided difference of hpinion : be- 
t.ween referee and audience, the cle- 
cision it) fa'i'Dr: of the Doctor hehig 








wheh/yn ou charge to a paid-up 
O.B.A. with the ceiling $60.00 or
greater,';/:
Home of Dodge ;- DeSold 
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Want to transfer moRey to someone, 
even half-way around the world ?
Any branch of any chartered bank in 
Canada will do it for you. S
... INDUSTIIY'FliANTS TREKS i''.'
' 'Tn'llMO, V.'IHO.OOO trees were pluht- 
cd on 11,100 acres' on Vancouver 
Islailtl, t:() malic; a. iotal of 57,‘l!)0,p00 
(th 70,000 ncrcu. lii atUlll.ion, l.hrough 
the yeavit varlou,H,logging .companle.s 
lifivc planted 0,|)(ln,()p() trees on 11.- 
1)00 aercK/of Ihctr o\yn(lanci. (.:
Every day, all sorts of people are using all 
sorts of banking services . . . making 
deposits, cashing cheques, arranging loans, 
buying or selling foreign exchange, renting 
safety deposit boxes, buying travellers 








You will find all these and other 
convenient services at any branch of any 
chart.ercd banlG Next time, any time, 
“see the bank about it”
;.;Rr g;:hanley:;'
Ejtporl faioUnh UpholEldrer
Many yoar,« with 
.David Spent,'cr',5 -Did.
SottodH, T.oiihgc.') and; Chairs 
vopnirod, ro-built oiui rc-cov- 
orod oiinal to now, Wldmst 
rclocllftri of Valo.51 eovcr.in|j8 
in 'Victoria,
021











Til©... Brent,■ Bay 
' BOOK' SHOR ,
■.:(i'AT:THI3',PEU'Ry)(,.'.:..,
Stfcoridhrinii Rooks 




':( EVELYN M. IL: brown: ' '■ 
R.lt. 1, HAANIOIITON, F.O. 
Vniicouvfr Warul, B.C.










GOME !N AND GET YOUR
ROOFIMG NEEDS /:
ROLL ROOFING - WATERPROOF 














Tla«; iaolotllyi); *iitl; 
txi.iMlilfino Itiloflnr 
(<l(ilili ;iir low, etui, 
Comiii In yoor (iv»; 
or)i« »li*il«.(. ;
TO pmnir BRICK WHJTE 
THERE'S MO BOTER WAY
IT’S THERE TO STAY
'5k;.
; FOR^' REN 'F—-Ge rn'on i' /M i x erit:' l-'l oor' 
Polishei’H - WlioollnirrowH ... I did dor,h 
. 1 ’lumbing Tool!;i, Etc., ISto.
LADIES!' Cbino in and khop round
;:;."11ie' .G.''A:'U G, K:T li;'R:i'A;;:f(>r..(ypur;(.;
", "Cli r i Btin UH .::.i»reHontB -.bo Wv:;,,
nil ii!ini:Mi iiiin;MiiiV:niHiiitif)(iin:iiii
. . ' , wi*' I.<. .
ThisodverllKisaHtot
1 j; c 01 f' a /■'' i 5.t 1 O'f. < JI!. P lays
Ihc liquor ConirOl lioard.of by ihc
Goveremcat .of Brilld) Coluaibla.
.’'I'' '''' ''‘foluj' Specdk
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Wednesday, October 24, 1951
THE ROYAL VISIT
IF any proof had been needed of the high esteem in which 
I British royalty is held by the residents of this part of 
British Colti^ibia, it was more than provided by the visit 
of Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh this i 
week. The royal party sailed in a Canadian naval vessel 
through Active Pass, between Galiano and Mayne Islands 
and then along the shores of the Saanich Peninsula to 
Victoria. From the time the destroyer was first sighted 
approaching the Islands from Vancouver, there was not a 
moment when cheers did not resound from the island ter­
ritory through which the ship sailed.
But so strong was the desire of thousands of residents 
to see their Princess and her consort, that they were not 
: at home as the destroyer sailed through this area. Scores 
. had travelled to Vancouver to see Their Royal Highnesses 
in the mainland city. In Vancouver there was ample op- 
portunit}^ to view the distinguished visitors as they were 
driven through the streets. Departure of the destroyer 
from Vancouver Harbor, accompanied by a fire boat, was 
: a most impressive sight and one which will not soon be 
forgotten.'
This- district was well represented, too, among the 
countless thousands who greeted Their Royal Highnesses
omissed the royal tour in the British Columbia capital on 
Mondaj’. The day was cold but the disagreeable weather 
failed to cool the ardor of the children.
Canadians have long held royalty in the highest of 
esteem. Keen interest shown in the present royal tour 
indicates that this esteem is not diminishing in the slightest.
Most Rev. William Smith, bishop 
of Pembroke, told the Catholic | 
Women's League the time has come , 
to “get back to the old temperance ■ 
sermon.s—the sort of thing that led 
men to come up and take the ■ 
pledge.” There is much wisdom in I 
his thought. There are too few 
voices these days stressing the evils 
of intempsi'ance, and too many 
which say: “Have another drink?” 
The old-time temperance sermons 
perhaps helped defeat themselves 
because of the intemperate lan­
guage in which many of them were 
uttered. But they arose as a direct 
result of the evils of the barrooms. 
If temperance lectures again become 
the vogue, they will be the result of 
current conditions which cater too 
much to intemperance.
Reflections From the Past
20 YEARS AGO .
A meeting was held in the Gali­
ano Hall on Wednesday last to re­
organize the Conservative Associa- 
I tion. Alfred Cayzer took the chair 
! and the following were elected:
, president, W. Miller Higgs; secre- 
; tary, Oswald New; vice-presidents,
! A. Cayzer and Paul Scoones; execu­
tive, Mrs. Bambrick, A. Head, Mr. 
Linklater, J. P. Hume and Capt. J. 
I C. Turner.
; Another social evening was ' held 
jin Hope Bay Hall on Friday night 
under the auspices of the Pender 
Island Athletic Association. This
The gale which struck the coast 
Wednesday eveiiing brought down a 
transformer on Beacon Ave. A large 
section of Sidney was without power 
for 16 houVs until repairs were com­
pleted. The Review was a day late 
as a result of the power cut.
25 YEARS AGO
Prize winners at the first of the 
winter series of card games under 
the auspices of the West Saanich 
Women’s Institute, were as follows: 
Mrs. Johnston, Mi.ss Jean Gray, Mr. 
Averton, A. Gray. Miss R. Hagan, 
Mrs. J. Osborne, R. J. Freeland, C.
social was well attended. There were ; Go.sselin.
The Review’s 
Book Review
“MOSES,” by Sholem Asch; 




(Continued from Page One)
Results, pfvthe pppulafion /counf completeci in this TTri- mediate district during the 1951 census have not yet While it is a well-known fact that the 
population of the Gulf Islands aslwell as that of the ndrth- 
of the -Saanich Peninsula have increased mater­
ially during the past 10-year period, just how great this 
growth has been is still ah unknown: q
Some communities, already iadvised of their 1951 p 
lations, have been disappointed;that growth 
• paratively slight during the past decade. We’re confi­
dent that this particular territory will show substantial: 
populaion gains as there are concrete evidences of more 
citizens in every direction. Need for new schools both on 
the Peninsula and nn thetT.s1ahds:Jt4 a defitii+ol
I .seven tables of progressive whist,
! the winners being Miss Mao Bowev- 
I man, J. S. Stigings, Mrs. C. R.
I Brackett and W. Bowerman.
The annual meeting of the Deep 
Cove Social Club took place on 
Wednesday, with the president, S. 
Roberts, in the chair, 'fhe elecjtion 
far as we can see, no attempt has: of officers resulted in the following 
been made to incorporate the ; executive; two-year' directorships, 
changes brought about as a re.sult j Mrs. A. Todd, Mrs. Reece Burns 
of our previous joint action on this l and Mrs. Wilson; one-year director- 
matter. To be specific items num- j ships, J. Copithorne, S. Roberts. Mrs. 
bered 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6 in our letter j E. L. McKenzie and Miss Helen 
dated May 11, 1951, are not provided ; Horth; dance convener. Miss Helen 
for in the new tender. The present Horth; auditor, A. Calvert, 
traffic arrangement at the airport j On Thursday afternoon about 18 
does permit, as far as possible, the | members of the Ladies’ Aid of the 
conditions referred to without any | United Church at Ganges held a 
written commitment by the depart- miscellaneous shower and tea at the
Women’s Benefit Association have 
announced a drive to eliminate the 
use of the term, “flapper” in ref­
erence to young women.
Mr. and Mrs. Whiting, Sidney, 
celebrated their 25th wedding an­
niversary on Tuesday, when 17 guests 
attended at their home to'take part 
in a dinner in honor of the occasion. 
Members of the party included Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Whiting, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Thomson, Miss Florie Thomp­
son, Mr. and Mrs. F. Hooton and
son, Hughie, Mr. and Mrs. Mc­
Adams. Mis.ses Edith and Phyllis 
Whiting, Dudley Steven, H. Hooton,
Sr., and H, Hooton, Jr., and W. 
McAdams.
At a meeting of the Saanichton, novel
The Book of Moses: the Book of 
Exodus. The journey of the Israe­
lites from Egypt to the promised 
land. If this conveys nothing to 
the reader then he stands to learn 
something of the Old Testament 
from this story. On the other hand 
if he falls into such a category he 
might do better to read the Old 
Testament in its original form.
This story is the story of Moses 
and his leadership of the Jews in 
the days of their triumph. It is 
told in a simple manner, frequently 
reminiscent of the Biblical manner. 
A story from the Bible has one 
main shortcoming. To most the 
story is entirely twice-told and there 
remains no po.ssible suspense or 
surprise factor. At its best such a 
tale only introduces the reader to 
conditions prevailing at the time 
of the action that were formerly 
less well-known.
Although the .setting is: familiar 
to all adherents of the Christian 
faith it is interesting to note that 
the writer was pledged to the Jew­
ish religion. This is the meeting 
of the two faiths.
It is interesting as a historical 





Sabbath School ______ 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service 10.45 a.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service -_.,7.30 p.m.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 





REV. E. 3. FLEMING,







Shady Creek and St. Paul’s, 
10 a.m.; Deep Cove, 11 a.m.
ALL WELCOME —
-- 11.15 a.m. 
--- 7.30 p.m.
ment of transport but, consider the Rainbow Road home of Mrs. Whit
future position.
"The agreement is subject to re­
view after one year’s operation as 
allowed by item No. 14 of the con­
ditions of tender. Should the op­
erator of the proposed service ask 
for review and could he then prove 
a lack of revenue or financial loss 
of any nature, he would logically 
ask for restriction of the free park­
ing area and reduction of free park­
ing time as being less objectionable 
than an increase of tariffs. The de­
partment having no written com­
mitment on , these questions, would
/hit- i c^ay
Athletic Association held on Satur-
evening in the Agricultural
tingham, whose marriage took place 
at Ganges recently. Among the 
guests were Mrs. Mouat, Sr., Mrs. R. 
Toynbee, Mi's. Wm. Allen, Mrs. E. 
Parsons. Mrs. F. Wagg, Mrs. Stan­
ley Wagg, Mrs. Frank Hall, Mrs. H. 
Johnson, ,Mrs.. Dewhurst, Mrs. W. 
Wilson, Mrs. Walter’ Norton, Mrs. D. 
Wlnthrupe, Mrs. Carl Seymour, Mrs. 
Ed. Lumley, Miss H. Dean, Miss 
Aiinie Allen,' Mrs. Gavin Mouat,
Mrs. H. Nobbs and Mrs? Ross Young.
“Miroloma”, the home of the late 
W. C. Nichol, ^ of Sidirey, has been 
sold to John Jardine, formerly of
probably, accede and we would, see- ' Manitoba, by the Royal Trust Com 
the end of one hour free parking executors of the estate,
and decided limitation of free space. '_____ .......__________2._
“Further points can be raised as A , n j.V : ,, • . I directing me to reque.st that repre-the , operator s re.sponsibility, to i „ * y. i i c,, > , ■ , sentatives of this Chamber and ofthe public for .loss or damage, the . . .. . , .. , , ,:, similar organizations be afforded anquestion of ;iack, of, 24-hour .super-; opportunity of : conferring with re­
vision, of the parking'area .and the i ir*- y. " J I . . ■ presentatives, of your: department■variable percentage: clause.: These 
vye le,ave to your; good judgment; ,,: before :any concessiori , is; granted by the::government :for any, private: in-
’ dividual to operate'^a parking lot;:at: 
thisy^^aanber considers thelpnmary: the'Patricia BayiAirport.: '
need to;be,:as follows: that; perman­
ent' provisionAhbuld be;rhade::;in ;the. 
terider; to 'guarantee :SufficiehtSfree: 
qne-hqur; parking) space; at;; ttrelair-;:
Hall, Saanichton, R. D. Pope was 
elected president and Ralph Bagley 
secretary-treasurer.
Miss Burke, teacher at the pri­
mary grades of the North Saanich 
school, returned to her home on 
East Saanich Road, last week, after 
a week-end visiting her parents in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Joe Bull, of Royal Oak, spent 
the week-end visiting his aunt, Mrs. 
George Sangster, at Patricia Bay.
John Cook, of, Galiano, suffered 
minor injuries last week when he 
was attacked by a bull.
too much familiar ground to be out­
standing.
“CANADA YEAR BOOK, 1951,” 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, $4.
This is the book of Canada for 
the current year. It is history. 
The story of this country today. 
Mainly, statistical this book is a live 
source of information about the 
country we live in. There are tables 
of every possible condition and cir­
cumstance of the present day de- 
yelopinent of Canada.
An annual publication, the year
book is a reference volume that the 
Col. and.Lady Constance Fawkes leverage office and home cannot fail 
left Mayne. I.sland. on Monday for j to find of great: value. , It i.s. the 
Victoria. They have left to attend : only source of; general information
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church
Rev. J. G. Veary.
Sunday School and
Bible Class _________ 10.00 am.
Morning Service -____ 11.00 am.
Gospel Service ----- 7.30p.m. 
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study-.7.30 p.m.
. Young People, -Friday—8.00 p.m.
the Islands Arts and Crafts Exhi­
bition, which opened on Tuesday.
Miss Bessie Hawkins, who has 
been spending the past . few days as 
the guest of : Mrs.. R.: C. Pope, at 
Patricia Bay, left.,bn Tuesday for 
hei’; home- in New: Westminster., ;,
............................ . . ...............................................orpura:-)
tion as a village. It is interesting to note that population 
of this immediate community is substantially greater than 
many other villages in British Columbia. The following 
1951 census figures for a number of British Columbia vil­
lages will be of great interest at this time:










Police Coupe '......................................................  444
Squamish .......................................   585
Stewart ................................................................. 283
Westview ..............................................  3,499
port;:fo., lallbw rimximurri uhhindeffed;
lise:, of ithe acuities'byithc^tray eliihgi 
public.”
Hon. R. \V. iVIayhew 
Ir.. Wright has since been in-’Mi-;
forined' thdt Thy fpllbwirigiletter:: lias; 
gdne; ;::fprwardfroni;:::the':;i'Vict6ria 
Chamb:erj;6f : cpinmerce:ito HohliR.
W.; . IVTayhew, ipof; TVietbria, V fe^rat 
minister, of fisheries:
;::i“Referring; tpi our letters: :of':;May: 
ia dnd: July,-23 :and:to;the letter from 
■your-secretary::: of:'''September?; 18?:: 
would say, that:_ theidireetpiraiof:,'the
:,:r ;:‘‘We understand;: that tenders; are: 
npw:;being;,called:;which will rgrant: 
;;a'concession pf This; matureiinnd;; we; 
:w6uldilike; an opportunity oftexpres^ 
.sing our . views in; connection ;;with 
t'no matter.
:p“f4an:y:cbmplainL.5chavei':becrr - re­
ceived from); businessmen who are: 
using the planes landing at-the air-i 
port, regarding the unnecessary in-; 
'cpiiveniehcesiiwhicli'They : are :iheet'-:: 
:ing::iwith:;in:;:regard:;,to::parki,hg:;their:: 
pars, arid, we .feel tliatfwe' should: be: 
giyenian'oppprtuiiity; bf .voicing: bur; 
views and: :suggestiphs: to the 'proper 
auihorities 'before: any-such conces- 
sion'Ms./grahted.
.’‘Trusting::that:' this .request;will
WHAT WILL HAPPEN NOW?
EROlylftimertq: time ?The :Review has: r(iferred; iir these j pcolilipns to: the: efforts of the: federa
Victoria Chamber of: Commerce at i . , ^ ,
fbeir-:meetihg today,'by'resolution,f'®^? ^‘';;' ?"‘^^’^’- 
directed;:me/tp:advise? you::that: con-^ 
ditiohs fbr .'parklng: at : the Patricia
r'';;::-:;:;''':,3():'YEARS':'AGa;-.
i Tittle: Johnnie:,Speedie, , spn;of Mr?
:arid Mrs. J.- A. Speedie,:Sidney, met 
with,: a painful accident last.Thurs- 
; day;,)While'playing ;witF .bicycle'.at 
:,the ;school the: :l3by,?injured;: arfinger;, 
Pii: ;each hand,Twhen?',they;-''-were' 
Paught; inthe cycleibhaiii.The; boy 
is making a good recovery.
; ; On Monday, - passengers who left 
bn . tbe,: Princess . Beatrice; .were:: ; M 
:ScOones,; Mrs;:; Staiile?y' Page:;arici;:lier 
little:::soh::;frbni,: Galiahb;:; Dr.;;::Kin-, 
paird^ tRicliard? Hall?, JlCulison' and 
■Miss .:Hodges,;frbm;Mayne, iarid Rey.; 
H. Payne, from Sauirna.
held, Sunder
' the auspices : of the ' West' - Saanich 
: Wonien’s?; Institute:: on':: Friday ? eve­
ning; ;was; ,a great:;;success.' )Prize
B;ay Aifport are far: from satisfac- 
tory/. and? those, .using, the :.;alrport 
are suffering :considerable unneces­
sary:, inconvehlenbc due.' to the pre­
sent. set-up,;":, >. r?:.' 'f
‘ .“Owners ; 'of;'; cars parking ' .while 
making a day Trip to Vancouver or 
Seattle afp\ obligedto;? park ; thbh': 
pars :a block or: two frbm :fho ::cii- 
trance to' fclicr airport, oven Though 
thore ■ l.s: coirsidorable unused s]inco 
botwben tho nren: u.sod by the, bus" 
ciompaiil(^s?Vand the :;; area ' now 'set 
aside' for; own pus :pf parsnip .yiark. 
“Many of 'tho. mornbons iivoscnt
winners :were as follows: Mr.; Guy,
, :Yours.. yery . truly,.':::?; ?'?;; I Mr?: Gossellii, T?:Michell, Mrs.?Mur-;
: “Victorla Chamber of Commerce,” ' ray. Miss Margaret .Michell,? E. Sld-
?v?;?: traiispdrt:?f6:? ina?uguiTt(j a ?syst()m >?of paid parking at 
Pati’icia'Bay -Airport. The matter is coming to a headIS i
........again at the; present time by a caU for tenders from pro-
s|)ective operators of the airport parkinif nren.
?? : ' Commerce has iirote
ously agitiiisL the now parking proposals, That boily has 
appealed to Hon. U. W. Mayhow, mini,st(.5r of fisheries, and 
:,?: ? Hon. Lioiibl Ghevrier,minister of transpoi’t, in an effort to
proiiosiilof the guvcrnmenl lo grant 
11 conees,Sion for n private Indivlduiil 
I to operate a parking lot for 18 hour,s 
protested Vlgoi'- in dnv, mid to f'horae ihe public for
week tcLlcobp the public iiiftirtnoil on tlul niattdr for it is 
: ; ???'? hi’ ?'’^ intql’e8t?tq :all residentsi :bf: the Peninsula and the
surrounfUnj^ islaiKls? who use the faeUjtie.s of Patricia Bay
Aii’iiort regularly. Wo sincerely hope that there ?will
ulway)t?bf?ii?Z()he?for:fr(io iMirking for a
using tho urea which is being grant­
ed to him for that purpo.se.
”Wf,! nnclorstand that tenders are 
now being culled for fipeclal parldng 
lirivlleges a.s mcnHoned , abtivc,: iiiid 
:wc: would 'apprecltdo'It it .roprosen-:' 
tatlvcs of;(.his organization and of 
similar.? orBiiiiizivtions: ponUl bo nf- 
forded .an opportiniitlyi of, coiil'orr.lhg 
with' roprcHoiifaUvos ot ihe dcpiirl:- 
:inent liandllng f.hi.s, innUor: hbriii'i! 
liny :sik'h bonocsslon .is .granlbd'-or
of time?
r'::?
... Letters To The Editor ...
.S'","?,'?:-Editor?'RtJVlewl''???:'?'''■ .' '
Sir:
Rofcrrlnn lo llie Inti'ro, ling lel- 
lor from Mrs. Minton In yonr ts/ine 
of this week, there is no doubt that 
ihcro haii lieen a derJlno in eoinmon 
honesty''^•ecp'l)t:ly, -InMilnglavid,;;? :',??
'? :!; ? ; . I ;:won1,tl"sugKWit' that, to soino. ex- 
tont thi.s l.s rluo?,U) tho Innuenea of 
tho )(ovornnient;rit prosonti in power, 
u l.‘(? tl'ibir avowed polloy to inko 
:;.,fr0h5-thpsC;Wh'>'have,saved .and ac- 
?*:?■ :'" ; cumui(i,ted:,fiomc property in order to 
gli'o it - to tliciso ■ \v)u> have: not done
“Eneh aeeordmg to hL<t need," is 
' slogan'-"whloh'Tnay "have'mueh 'to
inlUritlvii /arifi ? effbrt'l? :;:,Snr()ly ':: Iho, 
time, lias cpine: when' lavlsli; Bohel'its 
at; the , ptibllo:?'exp(!nsa:??slio«ld?,';,i)C 
Ci:^lciilly:,?cxahiliiod, In ?tho, ,liit,orest 





.::,''W(' liOpii Ihiu this i'e((Uesi: will 
rbpelvo:: yonr?: favorable': and:?:::;cai’iy::: 
eonslderatlnn."
'?■ ,:-T1hilsteh:?pf?,TranKpin't::,-,:f
/ .'live: .'Vlctidla ..Cluinibcy (p); |C(an,:
ineree? jiies also' (pldros|ied: tlie fob.,’ 
:k?iwlhg ' lyUtT:. to ?Hpn,.; liioiiol iCllcy- 
t’lor,?,fpijehii nilhlslbr :or,trahspoi't:
,, ,?"Tlie':''directors 'ofthc??;Vlctorlit 





, li'i .view p:r prcfl;. jitatcmcuis by 
cortriln city and nmnlnipal offlclalK 
regarding rnarrymaklng at the re­
cent 'mvinlchiideonventliai,Us'veeva 
of Central Saanlnh T wish to stnio
,li,tnderfi are ;a\vai'ded?
inimlcipal clerk, was staying at an­
other hole], was apiiarently created 
by, ii very few (,'xuberant enthualaHts 
out of tho' 2011-odd delegntcwi and 
friends pi'eKi’ni, follpw.lng the ban­
quet and dance Vield on tlie last 
night.':, ■. ;■
answer dor,;:,It, ;is; resnlting- in .aTU>at;Our,,iS’prpsentatiyeH,;eomprlN|ng 
'generatiim wlro ?tbltik' they ar.p :'.'pn'- ?oti»?', inuhlolpal olevU,.0a n n c | i Io r
tilled’’; to :t)enel'ltM, whleli ■ they.havo 
neither the":?kn<Hvlodi5fi, -? energy or- 
Initiative: to, provlda tor tliemselvcH, 
ami that Uu* gov'tirijriicni; ahmiUi 
iiroykte??,,,j'h()ni;;?at?:"Uns vypspenso,?; of- 
olhe.i l.ix|ia}'crfi.,?i,''tlJKi<.;r-.: UHa<::,,?,cir- 
'T:??,?cumstahc(d','iH?tt':'iii:ii'.crt.;iy,:'ia '.'imdcs'- 
?:?'";?,? aland?: tiiat-;'petty:' thievery? does? not 
',,;:??',:?:«lwny>s :a,pt>e,iir-?trlmfnal" to"?th('m?: ? 
??? ;, ? : Shpulcl vye nut rattier go baelt to 
'-'?'"?The:old ■"ldea''''thftt'.0''man' is entitled
only to what he ean get hy hSfi own
TlgimMjpland 'inyselfi': were not? In, 
any way involved" In eansimt the 
motion:oi;cen«ure,';-'" ,
This""" was': the"?' first :? provlneliil 
inuiiielpal ■ convention?,attended'rhy 
me., 1, vviif, pntsent: lit all buslneioi
The ,l'umulc;>s iinmks Indulged in 
were evidently annriylng to soma ot 
till; otlier delogaics. Bid, It; seems 
that they did not warrant i.hp wide 
ruihllcltv alven tir ihe Incident. Tt 
was;,a prlyate; atfiilr: hetween: tho 
i)('r,‘i(:inH? (.'(jiiepviuid. and idiouUl, not 
iiava been?ln:leptMi:lnto the convon- 
1 tinn' hnsirie'iM ■
r ' lt Is, regrottable that' the ■ motion 
of ctmsvii’e wa.s Tiastlly: tnovedrinnd 
)',ifissed:?wlihoiit examining the. facl.H 
more carefully; ■' a,'.) . it ■ has ■ plaw’d
mcc’ilhdl and ull . the, deleguiT, and viVi!i,v pej-Mm utlentUng the conven 
gnests eon'diioied ?theiyt.selve.<i in. ait Ion under ,an drijnittlfled eUnul tof
.1 ■ ......... ■ suspected rowdyism. ■ “ . ....
svi,)Ni5y incKUis,
buslnei'wdlke', and 'orderly manner.'
The nolsiy mttrrymaklni.i relcrred 
to In tho tw'nsnra motion, whleli was 
not hoard by myself as l, with our
Reeve.'(FntralBaanlehr 
Oeiober.23, TOSl,
on every aspect of life and: com­
merce in this; vast; country. Prom 
the constitution and its history to 
the incidence of crime in the prov­
inces, there are few phases of life 
that are not covered. ,;
, This i.s an important addition to 
every desk and ■' every bookshelf.
■ This column is,: obtainable only 
from the Dominion Bureau' of :sta- 
tistics,':Ottawa:—P.G.R.■' ::"?'.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 




Evensong   .........3.15 p.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Communion ........8.00 a.m.
Evensong . ■■-..■■...■.■■....7.30 p.m.
Sunday School every Sunday
,y^ell, F. 'Stevens:„and R.;J. :Freeland:;:
: ,:' 'Jame.s, Bennett, of Mayne. Island, 
made ?a;:trip ? to" the Fraser" Riyer? last 
(Saturday:,, to:? fetch; "Peter ;"Garrickk 
whose?: daughter ""has "bee n:':taken'iu:; 
yvith'' appendicitis":"Miss "Garrick"was? 
taken "to "Sidney by, launch and" their 
cpnyeyecl"tp:"St;? Joseph’s::Hospital::iri: 
?Victoria::;by;:ambuiance.'" She "is "re­
ported to -be, making a: satisfactory? 
recovery.
?ANY?'BOdK;?;?, 
reviewed here "may be''obtained 




(Parish Church of Brentwood) 
? :.Rev. :N,? A.:;Lowe,/B.A.,?T.Th; ,
Sunday, Oct. 28 
23rd .After Trinity
" Holy ?Communioh;::.T..'..ao.30 a,m: 




: The J Lord’s "Supper' "(T-lhlS a.m." 
Sunday-School and 
::: :?Bible Class:?:;;:.;_:-i?;.".'10.15 a.m? 
Gospel Service :?-L_""h;T7.30 p.m.
, ; -"Speaker Sunday, Oct' '28; ' .
: ;::??D. MCCARTNEY:?";?:
, ?. .EVERY ?WEDNESDAY, ,? 
/Prayer,?ahd??""
Bible Study 8,00p.m.
At' Homewood ? Overseos
®
iModvrn invvniionH liavi noii laUen away; from llii> Itiraiilry its 
all.impiu’laiil Rail 111 viviory. Ajfaiii and affaiii, in ilip hanloH of 
I9;i9. |5 and in Kormi, liifanlry Inm Riqviid ilHidf ‘‘QniM'ii of 
Uaiih'p", 'I'lu’ joh of iIm; inranti yinan limi livvoiiu* lon}fln*r, nioro 
voinidox. III- iiniHi ho id)I,. io handle more weapons and lo iiieei
II ffrealer varlely of sIinaihMiH hv defeni’e ainl allaelt. ? \
M&RS
???.'EnrolmGnf?Stanclards!''
'?'?''■ fo iunlht you must! : ' ?
• Voliinlei'r (0 Horviv unvwimre* •
» Ihvl7 lo 40 ('.I’nidiiHincn to Li).
• -Meet Ai’iiiy reqnireiiienls,
* Married men will he aiMbipiiirl,
Apply to the nearest Recruiting Dep -
No.} 1 Poisonnol Dopol, 40.'i0 Won! 4lh Avonuo, Vaacoovor, ;j,C 
_ . Aroiy Rocruilirin Coniro,
RCSA (CSTT. AA), Work Point Oorratki, EtiiulmtiU, B.C.
■■A-OMO.HC
^otiiwiQiRFyfii'lir
? ACTI¥E 'B!®ME "MOW
.WI*
PMJiO'ttm'e'-'MPL’rj'Mim
Wedtie-sday, October 24, 1951. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE’
FOR SALE
LUMBER ~ SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich." Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25lf
FOR SALE—Continued I FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued PERSON AL—Continued
4-ROOM BUNGALOW, PARTLY 
furnished, 3-pc. bathroom, near 
.sea and shops. Bus passes door. 
Phone owner: Sidney 330R. 41-3
-U SMALL ELECTRIC PUMP WITH large tank. Phone: Keating 105F.
43-1
•47 MERCURY SEDAN. EXCEL- 
lenc rublx'r and mechanical con­
dition: ’41 Ford Pick-up, new 
motor. Both cars open to offers. 
Phone: Sidney 90. 43-2
FOR COLD FEET! FOAMTREAD 
insoles and blue wool insoles. 
Ladies', gent’s and boys’ sizes. 
Two pairs $1, includes tax and 
postage. Cochran’s Shoe Store.
42tf
AUSTIN A-40, 2-DOOR SEDAN, 
actually driven only 8,500 miles. 
Like new inside and out. An ex­
ceptional car for a particular per­
son, $1,295. Mr. Brown. Keating 
48Y. 43-1
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 





4-ROOMED HOUSE, 3-PIECE 
bath, on 2. lots. Price $3,000. 314 
Loveil Ave. Phone: Sidney 215R.
43-1
The New ’51 Super Twin 
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504,
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
3815 Carey Road - Phono G 8971
4tl
ONE CREAM ENAMEL RANGE,
$65; white enamel range with! 
Cycles oil burner, snap, $150; one jg 
white enamel range with Major 
de luxe sawdust burner, $120. 
Turner Sheet Metal. Phone; 
Sidney 202. 43-1
KEEP YOUR CAR IN TIP-TOP 
condition at Pope’s Garage. Cars 
washed. ix)lished, Simonized.
28tf




NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, $65, 
or near offer. Box O, The Review.
39-tf
LARGE CIRCULATOR HEATER, 
$35; 1 medium circulator, $60; 
fireplace heaters. $15 and up; L 
sawdust burning heater, $25; new 
and used oil heaters. Turner 
Sheet Metal. Phone; Sidney 202.
43-1
PURE-BRED IRISH SETTER, 
spayed female. Phone 147W, after 
6 o’clock. 43-1
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGER’A- 
tor, a.s new, 8 cu. ft., $300. N. O. 
Kaugli. 434 Lochside Dr. Phone 
321X. 43-1
3-SPEED RALEIGH MAN'S Bi­
cycle. in good condition. Built-iu 
generator and light, $40. Phone 
122Y. 43-1






B.S.A. BICYCLE. APPLY THOMAS, 
Beach Drive, Brentwood. Keating 
17Y. Price $7.50. 43-1
5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1938 Hillman 12. Very good, $395; 
1946 Pontiac Sedan, big 6, Special, 
$995; 1938 Plymoutli Coupe. Good 
trau.sportation, $450; Austin Sedan, 
one owner, black, $1,245; 1947 Ford 
5 psgr., radio and heater, top condi­
tion, $1,395; 1939 Plymouth Coupe, 
very good, large, trunk space, $795.
Many more clean cars for sale. 
We have several older cars to choo.se 
from, $50 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
43-1
HUBBY’S SOCKS! DO 
shrink? They won’t in 







(Continued from Page One)
A Chinesetf radish 
much as 50 pounds.
may weigh as
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS— 
Confidential information to alco­
holics. Write P.O. Box 48 Sidney.
22-52
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring.
Let us prove it to 





ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 





AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for al! tyjjes 
of skilled work.
LEN BOWCOTT 
Sidney — Phone: 149
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
Building and Coniraefing 
Rubber Tiles - Pvarnbow, 
Floor Covering r Cabinets 
For. appointment Phone
JOHN SUTTON
R.R. L Sidney - 67M
^ '"Titf'-
Floor Sanding and Finishing' 
: LINOLEUM—RUBBER and 
-ASPHALT






Invitations . . . Tickets 
: Labels, Etc., Etc.,
THE REVIEW
•— Phone 28 —
DRY CLEANERS
BEACON GAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER ‘ 
It’s, the Beacon;
—^ Closei.i ail day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone 186
HELP WANTED
WAITRESS FOR MARY'S COFFEE 
Bar immediately. Phone; Sidney 
192. 43-1
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY- 
- treasurer for Army, Navy & Air 
, Force Veterans, Sidney Unit No. 
' 302. Applications will be received 
until Monday, Oct; 29, 1951. Send 
Applications to J. Milling, Box 81, 
Sidney, B.C. 43-1
WANTED
THE GOSPEL HALL WOMEN’S 
meeting will be held Monday, 
Oct. 29 at 2.30 iJ.m. at the home 
of Mrs. D. Craig, .Second St. Mrs. 
Thompson, Victoria, will speak. 
All women invited. 43-1
TEA. SALE OF WORK, HOME 
cooking, etc., in St. Andrew’s Hall, 
Saturday, Nov. 17, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tea 35c. Sponsored by South 
Beacon Circle of St. Paul’s United 
church. 43-1
share the facilitic.s witli any who 
may be interested in building the 
small boats.
Plans Regatta
The engineer will supply full in­
formation regarding the construc­
tion and operation of tho boats to 
those who are intere.sted. He hopes 
to launcli a full-.scale model boat 
regatta during next summer if suf­
ficient numbers of people show in- 
tere.st in the project. The proceeds 
of such a regatta would be devoted 
lo the Queen Alexandria Solarium. 
Mr, Peder.son has a .soft spot for the 
Solarium.
”I’ve seen a good many fellows 
Gripped wiiiie I’ve been working on j 
the railroad.” lie explained, "and 
those place.s do a lot of good work.”
The enthusiasm for model lioat-s 
is not Mr. Pederson’s only hobby. 
He possesses many beautifully fasli- 
ioned bowls that lie has turned out 
of juniper and otlier hardwoods 
His workshop is filled with trays and 
novelties. His biggest undertaking 
was the construction of a coffee 
table fi'om the same woods. The 
majority of Mr. Pederson’s cruft- 







OESV1 ER AR A RUM
This aclverliiomenl is not pCbiishcd or displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govern­
ment o( British Columbia.
KENNETH BROOKS OP THE 
Philippines, will .show pictures in 
Sidney Gospel Hall, Monday, Oct. 
29, at 8 p.m. All invited. ^ 43-1








! PLUMBING, HEATING, ETC.
• ELECTRICAL*4- RADIO
Electrical 








Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
V/ini J. Clark — Manager
’TURNER;
^;metal;;worksv






Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 
Tank.s - Roofing 
Evestrough • Welding
A. H. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
■:'bGLBY.(:ELECTRS^
WIR.£NG contractors ivi r
Radios, Ranges, Washers,, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
64S Pandora Victoria, B.C.
TRANSPORTATION 
Land - Sea; - Air
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
SvS. PENNY
Barriater - Solicitor Notary : 
Sidney; Tues. and Friday 
2,00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phono: Flos. 108F 
Victoria' Office: Central Bldg,
'RACTOR SERVICE
TRACTOR SERVICE 
For Back.-Filling, Levelling, 
Loading Gravel oi' .Dirt, Gen­
eral Tractor Work, Plowing or 
i,...>Uiiy — .-ico Cu.slom
Tractor Service.
— Phones Olson, Sidney 1G5 —
SIDNEY TAXI
AND EMERGENCY 
STRETCH ER SERVl CE
Proprietor: Monty Collins
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Expre.s.s 
and Air Cargo between Sidney ‘ 
and ’ Airport.',
Plume for Fiist Service
Phone 134 - 4th St., Sidney
QouiTuou.s. Service,
Sidney Window Gleaners
All typo.s of floors waxed 
, . -and polished, by machine.’;
— Phone: Sidney 358 —
TOP ::PRIGES; PAID 
grades: beef, . veal, 






V(ORK WANTED FOR 
: saw. Keating 117X:. ,
POWER 
■ '43-1
TO RENT THREE OR FOUR- 
roomed cottage^ central, for; win- 
; ter months.- ;Phone. :32F. 42-2
NORTH SAANICH SERVICE CLUB : 
, will hold an old-time dance in i 
Legion Hall, Mill.s Road, Friday, j 
Nov. 2. Scale’s orchestra in at-j 
tendance. Admi,s.5ion ,60C, refresli- ' 
ments‘included.; , 43-2
ANNUAL CONCERT BY NORTH 
Saanich Musicat Society, High 
:{School, Sidney.: Nov. 12, 8 p.m. ; ;
;;.'43-i.'
GOOD,::, clean; USED j:CARS.
; Will; pay all; cash. For prompt 
;yatterition,;call; :or ; .write v, Mr.; 
j; Mitchell,; Kl-M Auto ;Sales^ ;l 101; 









Yates St., Victoria, B.C., offer a 
;; reliable market ‘to "dairy farmers/ 
(( CoritacLus,; or, L. :P;’;Solljg;:Box; 33;
LADIES’ AUXILIARY 63, A.N.;
A’.P. Veterans, sale of home cook- . 
’ ing; Stan’s Grocery,; 10 a.m.. Sat-! 
urday, Nov, 3; ; ; ; ;, ,42-3.
T-BONE STEAKS—
(Well trimmed); lb..
FRESH PORK PICNIC HAMS—
(Whole or shank end), lb.-.....
■fresh: FORK'nECK.BONES—;.'., ' 
(Meaty) ,1b.
.. AUSTRALIAN: RABBITS—(' '-'V
,; (2-lb. average),;:’lb.:.
FRESH or PICKLED BEEF TONGUES-
98‘
vCHOPPEp.''SUET—
T -1 b. c q 11 (); ■; b ag'. l. . a-.': .Y.:a; .
HALLOWE’EN ; DANCE,; OCT;' ,31, 
.( East vCamprHall; ; good’ prizes for; 
’ - fancy drej=.s. Admis.sion 75c;Sid-’ 
; hey Junior’■ Band. ;42-2:
(FRUIT DEPT.
TOKAY GRAPES—
2 lb.s. for................................................... '2.
tWestholriie,; V.It 34-28
CLEAN;;COTTON ; RAGS,; 18 ; INS. 
o;; square;,:br;la.rger.vReviewof flee/
PAINTING (BRUSH), OR ODD 
vjobsA lieon ; Grace; ; ll'78 Beacori
Ave.
FOR RENT
P. Y; T HTa N-: SISTERS’ -(’ANNUAL ^ 
bazaar,;;Saturday,; ;;Oct.', :2'7,;;’’K.p; 
I-Iall, 2.30 p.m. Home; cooking,
. fanc5' work,.,' aprons. - Afternoon ; 
tea, 35c. 41-3
JONATHAN APPLES—
(For Hallowe’en shelling out), 5 lbs. 'for.
CAULIFLOWER—




— Sidney 211 —'
MINIMUM RATES 
Sinn Andetsou, Prop. 
Oifico in Bmv Depot Uf
J. HAMILTON-GRUNPY
‘Registered Phy.sio Tliorupi.st 
Modern Equipment 
' , Massage'
891 Fourth St., Sidney
PHONE 97H IMtf
LOVELY; WARM BED-SITTING 
; L.H. room;’ everything ; supplied, 
$27. " Clo.se to slropping. ’bu.s;: and 
;' ho,spital. Mr. Dale, 1031 Terrace 
Ave., ’Victoria,.' -Phohe: ’ Emirire 
■''"8837.'".;""' (v ;'43-i:
; . The .(executive; ,of.; sty;Elizab(3tli’s; 
Altar Society ’wish' -to convey;; their 
siricerest ’thanks to all (those,: includ-. 
iiig the kitchen: staff,.;who helped to 
make . the recent bazaar and, card 
party such a succe.s.s, and particu-’ 
larly ; tlie nori-GathoIics( who;, were; 
so generou-s ’with their .help; 'and 
'support/,'' :.:';'.43-l
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
Get; a’ Catalogue ratx me; ;Sale|
OBITUARIES
VACANCY AT THE CEDARWOOD 
’’ bungalow.s vAutn; Coiu't.-' Pliono I
■',('298B.:: ,,(’ , :,;■(( 43-1,1
O-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day .. ....... ... h;.„.......$5.00
: Moll -Edge- pur day $2.50
Electric Pbllsher, per day $1.00 
( T. Gurton, Phrno 191, day or 
evening, , ' 20-tt
ROTAVATING
Gardens - .Vereago - Orchards 
'I'ractor P(nvored Rotary Hoe, 
ihilverl’T.s lumps, 'mulches,: soti, 
blackbcrvles, etc,
:.-,F."SI'AUKS










BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orlhopodjc Work a Sp«ola\ty 







Body and Fondor Ropnirs 




"Mn ,lol) Too Largo or ' 
''Too'Smnll"
Mooney s Borfy Shop
9.17 Viov4 St. 4 , E 4177 
Vancouvor at Viow ■ B 1213 
© Car UpholBlory and Top
PAN’S DELIVERY
PHONEt 12aF SIDNEY 
''•••-rl -iglit 1 luriling' of All KIndiS"'-’"






L(w Cox, ' Pro)). ' ,'
-- Ooi'iuT Elr.st and Bazan •-
NANAIMO TOWING
(( CO.,'LTD;:' ;■
( d'hipniV Naniilfn(),;(155 ' vfdluet
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager ;
Use of ,Oui' Upila-DalU: 
( Lal,ea(at()r,y, fol’ \V,ii',i‘r AnalyDia
i^/':GODDARb'"&.’GO.''":
! MfmufacJlme)& A-K Boilor Flula 
i ; , Ariil- I'tilG hn' Snrgleul,
In.-iti ond StorillzurH
dll),N E y,;; Va i i cnit v er' J u 1 a nd," B,C,
FUNERAL DIIIECTOIIS
THOMSON FUNERAL HOME 
EstabliHl'iotb: ion, ; 
;Formorl.Y of ,,Winriii)Og 
CcivT, thoi'nCon J.' T,' Tvyhvi 
■,;, Grio, (A.'.'ThniriiSoii" ’h"" 






and BARGF: SERVICE 
Wut;^r Tavl Boiitit for Hire 
"2474 Harbour IhL, Slcmoy 
. "':'Phon'«'-a01,;
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Stroef - Sidney 
We liny and Boll AnUquen, 
Luring, FurniVur;,;, Cioclt'- 
ery. To(;tl.s, ule.
CEMENT MIXER,, $4 DAILY; 
\vhp('lh'.irrow (rubber tired) flOe 
Slulwawa, $2..50. Good .stock of 
eeinenl alw'ay.s on hand. Mil- 
eliell A- AncU'i’fion I.umlxir Co., 
Ltd,, Sidney. .5Ut
PINNrS—On;:Oet.:;16,:at20,St.Sto- 
phen’K : ;Hill. ; Cimterbury, - Kent, 
: Commaiicier: Frederick Cobb Fin- 
„ Ills: (Erlc),,:(D.S,0.,,:; R.N. (Retd,')’; 
;; after ( an ' illneKs;most. ;pa,tlcntly 
borne, dearly Ujv(2d lursbiuid of 
Marjorie and devoted I’nthei'. of 
(;pip and Derek,: ; ;: ; :;':43-l
DUTCH, AMERICAN AND B.C.
AUTO COURT CAJ,1INS, .$25 PER 
nionlh arid::ui), Ph(:)n(,u .Bldncty 
:, HOF.: "; ■ , .';::4i,H
LOST
VICTNITY BEACON AVE„ .SIDNEY, 
, (.xirring, .Singh') rHnirl, idlv(.M( iri(;aint- 
Ing, ; n('ward, Plmne: Hidiutv
313M; 4!M
WIIEN .YOU; ARE I-OOKINCI l'T)U 
food' biirgalnfi (hin'ti foi'got in’look 
In ;,a|, your, friendly store,, Chuiv 
' man's; Elk Lake,': C 42-2
RliiaiSTERED ';i(0 a q:E m b U R (f 
goal, for ,s(!rvlc(i. Maiil(.',,8aa)il(!h“ 
ton. Phomn Keating 1,1411, 41-3
WinflEI.OirATR.S FOR RIANT OR 
salo, Rental niay bo UHotl as pay* 
nvmt.K If a later piu'chaao 1$ do- 
sired, Bnal'.s DntgH, Sidney. 3Dtf
PERRIN--In, Vletoi'ia on Oct. 23. 
;]951, Vivian Maud Langford Per­
rin., of St. Gi'i.!(.>;ory~h,v-the-.Sua, 
widow of the Into Rev. F, E, Per­
rin, born In London, :England, 
(;(.imi!ig to B.C. iii, 1.912 and rtvdd- 
11.;,, ill Ni,,iili Via.euiivei )jilor l,i. 
1922, and roKldlng in Victoria for 
the 1)11,St 29 yeans, .She loave.s one 
danghter, Mi's, II. (Rowuna) 'Fox,
. of Sidney, V,I.; one son, Roland, 
of 1060 Southgate,Street, Vietoria, 
also two;griu'uhihlIdren, : Solwyt)
, and Bobllie, at: home.; ;; ;,
' .(Funeral :a('rvlc!e,s will he held on 
Friday I'noi'iilng, Get, 211, 1951li'l, 11. 
o'cloclc In SI„;Biu'lail)no' ehui'el), Rev. 
,Canoii E. ,Mimn ,,and Major: R. MOl-: 
vllhri fiftlciathig.'".Interment In: the 
family |)iol, ;at:' ROfis Bay ’ fmmetery. 





,. :, ,, '(The M'oniiii'lal ChapoL, ,, '
(;,„ 'of ,,CljtmeH'!,',(,,,
Tho Hnnda Faiull.'V anti AHHoeintoa 
An Efitabllfilunenl Dodicatod 
to: Soi’vlco,
Quadra at North Park Street
Day and Night Servieo 1(17511
WATCH nEPAiiria nEFEtaElUTIOM
s. :, white:;
Waichft# and Clock* 
Repair* and Onion 
Corner of Boacoa and Sneond 
BIDNEY,- B.C.' ’■■■■' U.tf’
(i) .
f /(/ svV/* '
Rufrlgm’ator Sales and Service 
1090 Third St. . Sidnoy. B.C.
liitiian Swemer.s - ,,l,.ino, .,Uum!.i, 
all .'ilze.s' Lino by Ibe yartl - 
Mechanienl’Toya - Figurinoo - 
Noveltlei) - .Hoaloi's nud Btovoa
cn-'.vo Flp('; ' ' Furn!*’n‘o 
TooIh Olas.s .CtiUing’ • I’lpu 
and; Pliu.) FbUngs - Crockery 
;and ;:01a,s',suuiro - nubl,tors' aiid 
Shoes,,etc,, cle, , _ „
Yeul Wo Have tt * , , Boo
REDUCING? FOR REAI,.L.y t;iOOD 
rejoill-'i ’yon ahould try a new 
lugitment now in atnek.' 'ahanin- 
toed harrnh'.'ja, Boil lea of 100 t.aVi" 
’le(f! $9 'neaV': V)rue'i!''.sldn(Mi'
'"-'41,11
, A (ipoclal tyito of oheoso ’tvafi onee 
Korved t.o Nattoleoii at a Normandy 
Inn, Tho general was $o Impre.sfsed 
with Its iK.il't lyxUin; iiiid flavor that 
he nau'eii It iil’nt the village in 
wbleb. It wan: made, Oatnemhei't,: ,’
lexi i®or I® leisTiieatre, Siis©|
RAIN,:0R'SHINE ■
THURSDAY Jo
100 DWARF EVERGREEN AZALEAS
20,000 BULBS — DAFFS - TULIPS - CR6CUS -
■'A.(-fw
NARCISSI - SNOWDROPS, ETC.’
■;Speciai:2p00 KING; A
to First Bid Over 47c Dozen
2,000 ROSES—lBb VARIETIES. An No. 1 »«bet 
„ ai.ock,,:::io , fin»l '■! bid„„: ,ovey:.S7c.'';:, ,yalu«i';,„Tr6m:>,’$,l,25:: 
:to’'$1.50.:: HyEirid, :Toa,"':Ponyonthuft' and:"CUmbfsriiC
500 GHOIGE EVERGREENS.
LOTS OF FLOWERING SHRUBS.
100 CHOICE DELPHINIUMS and
'''.cCHRYSANTHEMUMS;:
TWENTY (FRIZES, ■:'Valued:; at 
to,' Buyers;: at,' This Auction
Phoni. 103 or 104n
MasoiVs Exchange
H. Gro.sscbrnig, Prop, 
Sidnoy, B.C, Phonnt 100
"OLD AT 40,: 50, 60?y MAN! j 
: : , You're (Crazy 1 ’,Thnu)iand$; poppy I 
, at 70., Qiitrex 'mnU'i' TableUs pi))) i 
; vip hodlenVhtcklntrirpn,;, liiVir nm- 
, down fi'ellntt . many, men,, women ! 
call "old," New' "gol (((.’(jUiibited", | 
sl!;(;' ''()rdy 60c,’' All (h’ri(!:gS,‘)t!). ' '
-BFAUTHnn. M‘Oi:.)I''IR,N .TEWELRY j 
at price,n vvhleh will really fiave j 
,you money. , Come In and look; 
our f»l(,H!lv over. , Biuir.'i, DruKH ; 
(Sidney,(''; ■ ,"iltf
50 DOUBLE ROSE PINK FLOWERING PLUMS. 
50 PEONIES — 10 DWARF RHODODENDRONS, 
LOTS OF BERRIED SHRUBS.
FRUIT TREES
■APRICOTS ,.:’.(r 







., N o, I;' 1,' ,GQvt.; I'll •pe,cted.
.This'Tfl n’Sftltr iiit' llie"»amo,'pricc!«i,tt»(AwctIohod:in,:,lI»o:'






:IJRING LOTS OF, SMALL CMANGEj:,;:;
PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, October 24, 1951.
PENNANT FOR ATTENDANCE OF
PARENTS AT SALT SPRING P.-T.A.
The Parent-Teachers Association The P.-T.A. bursary for $100' was 
held its monthly meeting recently in won this year by Olive Kitchener 
the Salt Spring Island school with who, soon after graduation, suffer- 
50 members present. ed an unfortunate burning accident
J. B. Foubister presided and in- ! and will be unable to continue her 
troduced Mrs. P. B. Nicholson, radio . studies for several months. In rec- 
chairman of Victoria and District ognition of this fact, the P.-T.A 
Parent-Teachers Coun{;il, who in­
stalled the new executive for Salt 
Spring.
will hold the bursary for her for 
one year.
Following the meeting refresh- 
The treasurer reported a bank ments were served by Mrs. J. B.
Foubister and Mrs. I. Devine.
-THE GULF ISLANDS REMEMBRANCE DAY WILL BE MARKED BY ISLAND VETERANS
balance of $251.26.
The president, Mrs. L. G. Mouat, 
thanked the conveners and all who 
had assisted at the card party in the 
Mahon Kail which realized $21.55 
and also those who had helped with 
the tea and reception at the open­
ing of the new extension and alter­
ations to the school.
To Award Pennant 
A pennant will be donated to the 
school by the P.-T.A. to be given 
each month to the class the pupils 
of which have the most parents at­
tending the regular monthly meet- 
: ing.
Miss Nicholson spoke on the aims 
and objects of the P.-T.A. and sug­
gested open discussion and more 
leadership courses for the group 
^ members.
; —— -----(--------------r-------^^ -
Surprise Shower 
Honors Bride On 
Pender Island
A surprise shower was given for 
Diana, now Mrs. Charles Beegan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Pol- 
■ lard of “The Maples”, Browning 
Harbor. The event was arranged by 
Mrs. George Logan and Mrs. Don 
Cousineau and held in the Pender 
( Island home of Mrs. G. Logan, a 
.very lovely setting for the occasion.
; Mis^ Joan Purchase assisted with 
' the. entertainment during the eve­
ning- The bride, with her mother,
;• came in about 9 p.m. There were 
many very nice, and useful gifts 
which the bride unwrapped, assisted 
by Mrs. Norman Pollard. '
were; Mrs.
; ( 'W.: Mollison, Miss Joan' Grimmer, 
i: Mrs:; JL Ruck, Mrs. G. Grimmer, 
Mrs.; Bowerman, Sr., Mrs. Walker, 
Mrs. Williams, Mrs^ E., Logan, Miss 
Bevy Auchterlonie, Mrs. j. Allan, 
Mrs. J. Ruth, Mrs. L. Odden, Mrs. 
R. Brackett, Mrs. G. Noble, Mrs: P. 
G. Stebbings, Mis Mora Godkin,
: Mrs. D. Taylor, Mrs. N. Grimmer, 
Miss Beth Claque, Pam Cousineau, 
: Mrs. P. Grimmer, Mrs. Mary Dennis,
Mrs. Claque, Miss Kay Bradley, Mrs. 




C. Wilbur Dawson of the Bank of 
Montreal, Ganges, who recently was 
transferred to White Rock, was pre­
sented with a silver cigarette case 
following an executive meeting of 
the Salt Spring Island branch of the 
Canadian Legion.
The presentation at the home of 
the vice-president, Desmond Croft- 
on, was made on behalf of the mem­
bers. by the president, Gorge Heine- 
key, who in his speech expressed 
the regret felt by the branch at Mr, 
Dawson leaving the Island and also 
the hope that he would some time 
come back.
Expressing his thanks, Mr. Daw­
son said that he was very sorry to 
leave both Salt Spring and the I^e- 
gion and. if there was ever a chance 
of returning, he would certainly 
do so.
Following the meeting and pre­
sentation the evening w'as spent in 
card games.
MAYNE ISLANI^
Owing to the royal couple arriv­
ing in Vancouver on Saturday and 
Victoria on Sunday, there has been 
quite an exodus from Mayne. Mi'S.
Murrell,'Mrs. S. Garrick and Mrs.
Higgenbottom left on Thursday by 
the Princess Mary for Vancouver.
All who possibly could, left last 
week-end for Victoria. Mrs. De 
Rousie, Miss Gertie Aitken and Mrs.
Foster left on Saturday. Many went 
by launch on Sunday and all the 
school children and their teacher 
went by launch to Ganges where 
they joined the other, schools and i were Mr. and Mrs. W. Bond, Mr. 
were taken to Fulford and Swartz i and Mrs. G. W. Georgeson, Mrs.
to view the parade of the Royal 
visitors.
Mrs. R. Coleman, Mrs. A. Davis 
and Mrs. M. Gyves are in Victoria 
this week in connection with the 
Royal visit.
Mrs. W. W. Hippisley will direct 
the “Poppy Campaign” starting in 
this district oniNovember 3. Co-op­
eration of the public is invited with 
Mrs. Hippisley and her helpers.
GALIANO ISLAND
Among those visiting Vancouver 
last week-end for the Royal visit
GANGES
Miss June Mitchell left Ganges on 
Monday to make an extensive'stay 
in California. On arrival she will be 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
F. Scott, Beverley Hills and will 
later visit other friends.
Mr. and Mrs. D’Arcy McGee re­
turned to Victoria last ■week after a
A general meeting of the Sait 
I Spring Island branch of the Cana- 
i dial! Legion was held recently at 
Harbour House with the president, 
George Heinekey, in the chair and 
30 members present.
Vancouver.
Among guests from Ganges regis­
tered in the Dominion Hotel, Vic­
toria, over the week-end, are Lieut.- 
Col. and Mrs. Desmond Crofton, 
Mrs. Graham Shove, Miss Nonie
few days visit to Salt Spring, guests j 
at “Aclands”.
Bay to Victoria. The remainder of 
the residents viewed Their Royal 
Highnesses as the destroyer passed 
through Active Pass on its way to 
Victoria.
Mrs. Naylor, who was preparing to 
go to Vancouver to see the royal 
couple, was taken very ill the day
Ronald Page and Marlene, Misses 
Peggy, Mabs', Bellinda a'nd Beth 
Bellhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lorenz spent 
several days of last w’eek visiting 
in Nanaimo.
Mr .and Mrs. Harold Shopland 
left on Saturday to spend a few
before leaving and is now at the days at Ganges.
Ganges Hospital. All her friends 
hope for her speedy recovery.
Mr. Savage, of Lulu Island, was 
over buying livestock this week.
'^NiDER AND^'
Mrs. George Jack, of Campbell 
River, was the guest for' the past 
week of her '"son and daughter-in- 
law', Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jack.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Campbell left on 
Thursday of last week for Van­
couver.
A large party of adults and chil­
dren left on Saturday en route for 
Victoria for the visit of Princess 
Elizabeth and the Duke of Edin­
burgh. ■ ^
Mrs. F. E.. Robson has returned
Two Birthdays 
Are Celebrated
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Carlin were 
hosts recently at their home on 
Ganges Hill when, in honor of their 
daughters, Diane and Sheila, who 
were celebrating their respective 
birthdays; they entertained several 
young people at a buffet supper and j 
theatre party. The rooms were at- | 
tractively decorated with autumn 
foliage, nasturtiums and marigolds.
Among those present were Dar- 
leen Akerman, Moira Bond, Josette 
Brown, JuMe Coels, Sharron Crof­
ton, Betty porval, Elaine McDon­
ald, Wendy Morris, ArleenReynolds, 
Patricia Wells, Lynn Young. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh England re­
turned from their honeymoon and 
are visiting with the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Grimmer.
Mrs. C. Hogarth went to Ganges,
Saturday, and returned later the home after a short visit to Van-
same day with her daughter, Lorna, 
who had been in, the Lady Minto 
Hospital for a few weeks.
Lyall Brackett, after being away 
almost a month in Alberta, returned '
Saturday. Mr. Muncaster also re- Satuma Islaiid
Mrs. Percy Lowther left Vesuvius 
Bay oir Monday to spend a day or 
two in Victoi’ia, a guest of Mrs. E. 
Levis, Craigdarroch;
Mr. and Mrs. W. McDonald ar­
rived from Vancouver on Tuesday 
to spend a few days here, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Butter­
field.
Mrs. Stuart Holmes left on Sun­
day to spend a week in Victoria, the 
guest of Miss Nicholson.
Miss Emily Smith left Vesuvius 
Bay on Sunday and accompanied 
by Mrs. R. T. Britton, Mrs. A. E. 
Duke, Miss M. Harrington and Mi.ss 
Marshall, will be a guest at the 
Windsor Motor Court.
Mrs. George Heinekey, who was 
accompanied by her two sons Mar­
shal and Shane, left Vesuvius Bay 
on Thursday and are spending sev­
eral days in Victoria visiting her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. V. Pattison.
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Coulson, who
Mrs. A. MacWilliams, Miss Susan 
MacWilliams, Miss Denise Crofton, 
Wendy and Bobby Morris, Miss 
Mary Lees, Mrs. A. R. Price, Miss 
Elsy Price, Kenneth Price, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. Francis, Mrs. C. A. White- 
head.
Mr. and Mrs. Gavin C. Mouat left 
Salt- Spring early last week to spend 
a month or five weeks in Montreal, 
New York and other places.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Mouat left on 
, Thunsday for a 10-day motoring trip 
I to Quesnel, where they will visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Cartwright and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Akerman, at Williams 
Lake. They will also be guests of 
Mr. Mount’s: brother and sister-in- 
law, Air, and Mrs, Bill Mouat. 
Guests registered during last week
Preliminary arrangements -were 
made for the Armistic,e dinner and 
also, for Remembrance Day service 
for which the veterans will muster 
in the Mahon Hall grounds at 10.55 
a.m. and march to the cenotaph.
To enable those desiring to attend 
both church and Armistice .services 
Ven. G. H. Holmes will hold morn­
ing service at St. George’s at 11.30 
and Rev. J. G. G. Bompas will ar­
range to take the Ganges United 
Church service at 11.15 a.m.
The guest speakers for the eve­
ning were O. Leigh-Spencer v,rho, in 
his address, dealt with the work 
done by the Red Cross Disaster Ser­
vice, to -which the Legion promi.sed 
its whole-hearted support; J. Mac- 
kay and W. Reese, in charge of the 
welfare branch of the Depart,ment 
of Veterans Affairs, spoke on bene­
fits that veterans, especially the 
older men, could get from the Vet­
erans Welfare and older veterans, 
who feel they have something due to 
them, should contact the Salt Spring 
Island welfare officer, Colin Mount.
COLOR FROM PLANTS
Through the efforts of .modern 
science, vegetation has many u.ses 
unknown a few years ago. Chloro­
phyll, the green coloring matter of
at Harbour House included Airs. F-' planes, for in.stance, is used exten- 
B. NichoLson, L. A. Rees, J. G. Me- , manufacturers to color
food, soaps, candles and other fac­
tory products. The carotenoids, the
Kay, Victoria; R. Graham, Van­
couver; W.' T.“- Aloney, Salurna 
Island.
Miss
, yellow content of plant cells found 
Anne Lowther arrived on | ^Qj^binatioh with chlorophyll, are
Tuesday from Duncan and is spend­





Mrs. J. Bridge came in by plane, 
Tuesday, from Vancouver; also El­
mer Bowerman.
MLss Busteed has been away for a 
few days and returned Tuesday by 
plane. :
Mr. and Mrs^ J. Ruth'returned to 
their home on Thursday after being 
away about three weeks.
Mr.s. Cliff Brackett has returned 
after visiting on Galiano Island, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Belli
Mr. Cranswick has returned to his 
' home in White Rock: after being bn 
the Island a week.
Mrs. Dunstall went, to 'Vancouver, 
remainirig from Thursday until 
Tuesday.:
; «
) • , • 1
Will Visit In 
California
In honor of her daughter, June, 
■who left on'Monday for California 
' , on an-extended'visit, Mrs. J; Mitchell 
entertained several friends last 
, Wednesday afternoon at a coffee 
party given-at her home, Ganges' 
Harbour.
The rooms - were charming with 
bowls of pink;'hiid vvhite roses and 
stocks and vases of red carnations. 
Assisting the hostess with serving 
,,refreshments were Mrs. Jack Smith 
and Miss Elsy Price.
Among those present were Mrs. W. 
H. Bradley, Mrs. Desmond Crofton, 
(iAIfsi P> ^ Mrs. AvJ.; Eaton,
'Airs. G.- Eberts, Mrs.: Dehniston 
Jones, Mrs. Percy Lowther. Mfsl V.
: C. Morrl.s, Mrs. T. A, Millner, Mrs. 
A, R. Price, Mrs.' A. J:’; Smith,; Mrs. 
Cecil Springford, Mrs; J. C. Smith, 
Misses' Fi'ena Aitkens, E. C. Angus, 
Sylvia Birch, Marguerite Holfqrd', 
; ;; Elsy‘price, Sandra, Smith.
Galiaiip;: epmmun ;̂
:To^ Be;-:B;-T.Av:;: Guests'; ^
At the monthly meeting held by 
:the:-;Galiari6T:'P.-’r.A;::: -at‘;;‘‘A^utus 
Point,’:b‘ with::V;the;; president, Y 
Harpld;;:Shbpland, :in: the cliair;- it
wasYcleci^ed;(|that;';;the;::;asso , . ■ ,. ;
should hold a Canasta party at the I ° -r hi'’ ^■pnt bv Ss• v,:„ j Miss Alma Bradley :.,\yent; by. ,Ss.,
■Princess;; Mary' j to v Vancouver; , on
Thursday.; Mrs! Garrbd alscrwent to,
Vancouver for a few days. ; -
Wednesday afternoon, October 17,,
■;a1,tea' ;:wa;s:; given tin, hbnpr::;bf-Mrs.:
Chariest Beegan;; (nee; :;Diana tPol-:
At the home of Rev. Bompas, a 
pretty wedding was solemnized at 
12.30 p.m. on Sunday when Miss 
Ruth Allen Coels, formerly of Al­
berta, became the bride of Harvey 
Sylvester, of Fulford.
The bride wore French blue gab­
ardine with black accessories; 
Bridesmaid was Pat McKenzie 
gowned in dull blue crepe wool. Best 
man was Vic Hackery.
The mother of the taride wore blue 
crepe with black accessories. The 
wedding ring was over 65 years old 
and was given to the groom by his 
grandmother/
A wedding luncheon was enjoyed 
at the horhe: of Mr. and Mrs. ;R: V. 
Coels where a; three-tiered’ cake
have been, paying a short visit to Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lowther, Vesu- 
the former’s sister, Mrs. Donald j vius Bay.
Jenkins, Booth Bay, returned last Billy Taylor, Vancouver, arrived 
Sunday to Vancouver. j last Tuesday and is spending a few
Mrs. W. H. Bradley, accompanied j days with his brother-in-law and 
by her two daughters, Jennifer and ! sister, Mr. and Airs. D. K. Crofton. 
Susan, left Salt Spring on Sunday The Catholic Women’s League
to spend several days in Victoria 
where they are visiting Mrs. Brad­
ley’s brother-in-law and sister, Capt. 
and Mrs. C. J. Dillon.
a valuable source of vitamin A.
Saccharin is derived from Cc«i- 
tar.
held the first of its sewing meetings 
last Thursday at the home of the 
president, Mrs. R. T. Britton, Vesu­
vius Bay. There were Tl members
Mrs. J. W. Taylor arrived from i present from Ganges and North 
Vancouver on Tuesday and is .spend- | Salt Spring and the object of these 
ing a month or two at Ganges visit- | meetings is to. make articles to sell 
ing her son-in-law and; daughter, ! for the benefit of church funds.
Mrs. J. Ruck;, went, by: plane to j-nade by the bridegfoom’s; hidthbr,
Varicbu'ver//Friday, ;;returniiig ;.the,j
same day. posed by her grandfather,;w.;Car-
/Leslie/and: Elmer Bbwerman;:went
Galiano/HaU;? bh/:;Nbvemb8f :;/3;;;(a,nd:
.thafethe/ cbmniunity 'should-'Ire/‘the; 




;prbved I such;'a;'success',;:, this;: year’s , , ,, , ■,,, ,,
party will follow last year’s pattern ^-d VL h^' ‘.'ru
■ ' , 0- - ■ , 1 i cinH ,::l\/rv,'5: E_ , Pollard. TheWith a bonfire,! fireworks; and hot
■pehter,;who : arrived with Airs:; Car-
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Crofton, “Win- 
frith’;.
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Ramsa5' left 
Vesuvius Bay on Friday to spend j Ganges, 
several days in Victoria, the guests 
of Mr. and'Mrs; E. T. Wilkinson.
Mr. and Mrs: John R.; Sturdy, ac­
companied -by their son, left for 
Victoria , to spend, the week-end at 
;the:Emprcss Hotel.
: M and Mrs.i P: D. Crofton and 
their two, soiis, Cameron and Terry, 
left'; oh;Monday 'to ‘spend a few/days 
in: Victoria,; the guests; of ’ Mr., and 
Airs:.; LawrehceTCrqokson. v ;
/'Major:;and:Mrs:’F. C. Turner left
The next fortnightly sewing meet­
ing will take place at the home of 
Airs. A. J. AIcDonald, Beddis Road,
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
SCHEDULE OCTOBER 1 














Co. (1951) Ltd, 
PHONE: GANGES 52
V ’THE;SANDS;famil,y AND Associates. /
■/■YUNERAL^DiRECTORS;:','' ,
pehtehfvom ■Vancouver for: the: bcca;/ 'ph Saturday and are spending q f^ 
hipm; Mr.' and::Mrs:’Moulton/of (Sid/ j /days/with /thb: latter’ssister;; htos/ j
ney, also travelled to Fulford to at-I Marshall, Victoria. ! 
tend: ;;the;/;ceremony.Present ,also,j ::; Mr.; and, Mrs,/ W./K.;'Wickens;;left' 
were Donna; Dorva! of Ganges, arid,/Vesuvius Bay 'Ori/Saturday: arid : rire 
Mrs, J. D;ruriimond,:of Fulford//:/; of




DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E7511 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES/PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS/ BY/ air AND/ BOAT.
dogs.",,,,
;;'/Arrangements;' are under;- way;,: to 
,dhtain: the services/of a ,U.B.C. in­
structor; 'of;/'dressmakirig who will 
gi'ye ,;ri/ coiirse '/of in.struction for a 
small charge - from ' each person a-t- 
tending."'/:;/ /■
:/A ;,strip :/film: projector is/: to be 
rented for the .school tlie nssocla- 
T:lbn:’to; purchase /one should it be; 
satisfactory,/-:;'’;/;;- 
-' R,efrcshmerit.s: wore served by the 
ho.stess,,,Mrs/ A. E. Scoono.s, a.sslsted 
by Mrs. Cam Prior, Mrs. O, J: Gar­
ner and Mr,s. B, Blackwood.
'r;-’
’',:/:;WIIEAT CROP FROM :
/;,;;bombing;range'';;'
:/' / / A 630-acre wheat: field, believed to 
;//; ,bii/thc largest:in England, has: been 
harvested on Cricbel Down. Dorset.
/ yielding, a crop/ with an ostimated 
valvic of $42,000, The land was 
:. i-reently UMid as a bombing target / 
. range.
EVENING OF CARDS 
ENJOYED/FULFORD
• ,'I’o raise funds for a party for, 
Fulford children at Christmas time, 
the Women's Tnst itvun staged a ‘‘500" 
and canasta .series at tho Fulford 
Comirunlty Hall on Friday evening, 
Mr. and Mrs. Glrvln 'donated a 
Wnrliizer lor i-iie eviauni-', and re­
freshments were con\ene(,l by the 
W,I, members. '
'rhesso winning card pri’/.es were:
,/rUKE LEGAL AID .,,
In the first year of op;;ral ion of
/ Ih'ltaln's Legal Aid Scheme more ’ Mrs. O, Lnundr.v. Mrs. M, Leo, Fer-
: / than ;54,000 /afree i gns Reid,,0. Kaye, Mrs. A. Bennett, ................... .... ......
■ legal;aid were received lind jnsi: over' ’Claud Hamilton and -Mr. and Mrs./ D'Ai'mes, Ivionlroal, /Quebec!
:';/'-;;;a8,000 wtiro’graiited.,Robt.','Hepburn.'_,'::/,/',,;
Mr. a d : Mrs. , : : d ,“  
Maples’’./'cdngratulatioiis -were ten-/ 
:tered;ahd/,the afternboh; enjoyed -by. 
Mrs/-; J. /Godkin / and//Mora,Mrs.: 
Keiller,': Miss, Beth-Clague, ,Mrs.;J:.; 
Garrod, Mrs.; Sparling;--Mrs. '-P. G; 
Stebbings, Mrs.-J. Napper arid Mrs,
,Norman Pollard. / ;
/T/''fulfprA
/'Mr./and Mrs. Al Akerman have re­
turned from a lO^day visit to Camp­
bell River rind Tolino,/ / ■ :
Kir. and 'hlrs, Wilson, of Beaver 
-Point, have been Victoria visitors 
for the past 10 days and remained
FROM FACTORY TO YOU
BABY CHENILLE BEDSPREADS 
$5.25 EACH
Lowest price .in Canada. Boauti- 
ful. first quality, completely tufted, 
no sheeling .showing. All colors, 
double or single bed .•sizes. Lew 
contro i-iatlerns in flowered or 
solid design,s, Sent C.O.D. plus 
post-age. linrnoriiale money-back 
guani:'.tee. Order one, you will 
urder, - more, , N.EW ADDRESS: 
/Town Tt', Country Mfg,. Box MOO, STAND BY fOR BROADCAST! Octobor, 2815 tlui Brst of a now omup of younlj Canadian 
slnoort will IbrIII to (Iiomj wordi. If will bo "C-U Slnfllno Stan of Tomorrow” oflaliv 
brlnolnc) opporlijnliy to fulwro itori, orodt llilonino to you.
A KEEN CHESS IH-AYER It Jack McCalllon of WoU ToroMo. 
Jock rotlrc'cl on a C-M. Pondon rnccmlly. Jint oi tho PontJon 
Plon holpod tolvf-i hit rollromnnl problomt, other lound 
Employee Woltore plant oflcr tecurlly to Iho mon and women 
workino with Cd'L todoy.
'W''
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r/
, PEARL CHAIN OF AU.
1 ' I 1 11 I \ I
\ ‘ J-lTT|irffir|T?ri,'
:/:;//-;- - -■’ -Y- .1. Js.-D-.I. I-Llj O JOSEPH JIAI.I.
INVISIBIG OkOVES. Up-lo dafo liom*i-mal(«ri 
ion lokn a Tip from profoitlonal mechtiiikd 
and pcdnlert who rub "Prolek" on their hand* 
boforo ttortlno work. Thli tiroaiolwn, odorlent 
cream linopii yrlmo out of ikin porei, V/o»h 
U off ond off comoi dirt toot
A CMEMflCiUL SfOIKY
One tellsTiboiit X-ray, another is about amiuimi* 
tioii, another show.s home decoration. Chemistry 
is hecominji' so important in our lives that it i.s 
hard to find some jiroduct or activity that cities 
not owe sotuefhh/^ to clicmistry, "Picture Ncw}." 
itself u.ses engraving plates and printing inks 
that have their origin in chemistry. It/ is the 
unseen .servant of our tuodern everyday living. 
Canadian Industries Limited is proud to play 
a leading part in the development of (.hemical 
products in Canada thereby "Serving Canadians 
'I'hrough Chemistry".
“SEEINO EVE” tor lh« mwdlcal ond dniMol 
praf«»»ioni l» onotbwr thamkril product--X.roy 
film. Doclorr uie X-ray for dloflnoilii and 
tioalmunt. And It mcikut your dnnlbl't lob 
In mucit oaitnr.






MKNwno THINK 01' ^l^n^^l(n^illlw vumiI'lm; miuikuatiiin thiiav
EACH WINTER iriijro Indoor dutollno clubi <iro 
Wind foundtod cu rnor* ond rivorn p*opl« 0»t 
»ti(ielhur with ft lui'l''/ “f tibU'di npd CJ-l
ammiinlllon for fun ond frlimdly rivolry.
CAHADIAM INDUSIllIB UMI1I0 
MOMIBEAl
K-M'illir:-'-/ '4 I•',4’*«»*»> I-'"*'”' b/S
PERfECT HARMONY. DMorolIng If mn.In 
r-ovy by nnw C l-l Bynchronliitd Colnuft 
fur walli and woodwoili, Hcumonlrlna 
roU-M/r* tindi mnlcblno Bniihwi hedp you q«t 
lull lti« nfirref you want.
!• i^i" Hi*r>low»ctl I'lwlK* f*A«|irrtt R^rtc/t nif hw tl,» <-( BHtliK
Wednesday, October 24, 1951.
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The afflictions of mankind
Sidney Man Reports On Efficiency 
Of Beit Drives On Farm Machinery
Most illnesses can be traced to infection, defic­
iency, or fracture or to a combination of these 
afflictions. A vast store of knowledge is requir­
ed in order to make an intelligent diagnosis and 
prescribe treatment. Your physician makes a 
constant study of sickness, its manifestations, 
and its complications in a devout effort to pro­
vide longer life and better health. You may be 
sure that he has at his command the latest medi­
cal knowledge and discoveries. We have a com­
plete selection of the drugs he may need.












Special attention given to mail and bus delivery orders.
The belt drive is one of the oldest 
methods for transmitting power. It 
is still an economical and reliable 
means of power transmission for 
suitable purposes and under favor­
able conditions. The tendency of the 
belt to slip under excessive loads 
privides a degree of protection which 
often prevents damage to equip- ; 
ment due to overloading and, other i 
factors which interfere with normal | 
operation. 1
Flat belts except for operating be­
tween farm tractors and stationary 
equipment such as threshers and 
feed grinders, have largely been re­
placed with V-belts.
This type of belt drive has been
considerably improved during recent j 
years, and the V-belt or sheave has i 
been made more useful and more j 
adaptable by tire addition of auto- j 
matic or mercury type clutches, i 
Sheaves which are .provided with a 
ready or automatic means for vary­
ing its diameter to obtain different 
! speeds quickly are now available in 
various designs.
The wedge shaire of the V-belt 
provides excellent contact with the 
sides of the groove in the pulley or
This is especially true if the bot­
tom pulley is much smaller in di- j 
aincler than tho top pulley, as tho , 
amount of contact between the belt 
and a small pulley even under nor- j 
mal conditions, i.s correspondingly i 
I small.
i In any belt transmission there is 
' alw.ays a very small amount of slip­
page or creep, even under normal 
conditions due largely to the flexing 
action of tho belt as it travels 
around the pulley. To maintain this 
i slippage at a minimum, the belts 
I .should be opei'iitecl at the collect 
I tension. Here, considerable judg­
ment is nece.ssary. Ideal tension is
^ V' A-PLTXr A C Tents, Awnings, Sails, Boat
J CAnVAO OUUOO Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck ^ 
^ _ Kstimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
I F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD. B
ss (Established 1886) si
^ 570 .lohnson St.—Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide-—G 4632
sheave, and the tendency to slip is j prevent undue slip-
considerably reduced. This kind of I will’not
belt also makes it possible to oper- j ‘ unnecessary strain on the
ate small pulleys with large pulleys I bearings. Excessively tight
at fairly close distances. Engines or . , . .—
motors may be placed closely to the 
' machines which they drive. The 
j machines themselves may often be 
! made more compact since moving 
! parts, actuated by V-belt drives may 
> jicrmit closer distances between 
them. In most cases also, replace­
ments arc quickly affected with a
belts result in increased load, loss of 
power, more frequent breakdowns 
and higher maintenance costs.
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
i.alest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephones: E 1101 and E 1102 si
THE REVIEW’S
MARKET LETTER
(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
Tim New York market took a nose- minimum of cost m time and outlay
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
dive on Friday and Saturday drop 
ping over six points in two trading 
sessions, much to the satisfaction ol 
the bcar.s who have been unsuccess­
fully raiding for the last few 
months.
The trend increased in tempo and 
by 10.30 o’clock Monday morning 
i the market was down another 5.67
CareTiil Aligninent 
Pulleys for flat belt drives require , 
careful alignment to operate at their ' 
liighe.st efficiency. H. .1. Kemp of ■ 
Sidney, a menibfr of the .staff of ^ 
flic Saanichton Experimental Sta- . 
tion iroints out. V-belt pulleys.; 
! while not qullo so cxacling for most , 
j practical purpose.s. .should also be 
{carefully aligned lo prevent undue 
International affairs, particularly ; wear to the sides of the belts and 
another peace feeler in Korea, would 1 grooves of the pulleys. Self-ahgnmg 
appear to account for it in part also j bearings, to some extent reduces 
ihe long upward trend was beeom- j frietion and wear on both the V- 
ing in the opinion of investors, very 1 belt drives and bearings.
unhealthy. I Horizontal and .sloping belt drives
A good .shakedown here .should are generally more efficient than 
offer some excellent buying oppor- { vertical drives. When a vertical belt 
tnnities. Reserves of cash waiting . begins to .stretch and become .slight- 
for such an opportunity arc large j ly .slack, slippage is more apt to 








GASOLINES - STOVE OIL - DIESEL OIL 
and FURNACE FUELS
A50-A
This advertisement is not published oiin a o i '-'i -•
displayed by the Liquor ControlBoard 91 






^ :....... , ■■■ 1
“Tbev” say biisiness iricn arc crocked! -mr
:y ^ : : ® r “Tbev” say business is living off llic - 1
' i workers. i
i
i.
‘•TTiey" stay busiiuss ss making too u
uiiicb ftrolil. m
f'i:




i . is betng /Ciustrv. *0
if, BrthshfAoro opera lO .
: • .,Vmse area* eap««‘»y “
Columb.^ • a yea'*
further slop a mUho"■■•totaT of more than
m BRITISH COimBIA
w ' ''"v'.'iv'Lv ''''..IT'v^oan :
..... anil
'roloct a« pkinnot) coll* (or 
ixpondituro In Iho Or*! ilago of $200 
mllllonj tho Onol slogo when complelod 
will Irici'ociio thli to tSSO million.
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Ifitie, al)ovo Nncliako River Dam, 
500 jquore inlUu in oi'oci.
Tir(L:d.ltRMe.
sv h(V f (HI(loitu 1 *1 very i D»i»K M'»»''V(51D»?'K
is rrootV,ovrrvll'iiip: Ave worlt lor? NV’lio
would . liiivif :,riH,'give ; ii|V our;;porsoiml 
lihorly, (uir riTodiuH lo cIiooho our JoDh,
our'riglif lo <>rUici/(v our/KOVcruiiioiil^:
our ri^lil to orgauizo and bargain?
1:.
1
“Tlu*y” arc careful nol lo 
.u'ldciilil’y ibctuBclves uh being 
rcsutouBiblc for balf-lnilliw, and 
iiuuldled ibinliing llial “nicy” 
(‘XprCHH. ^
■ “Tluiy" iM: a Bbadowy elcineT;iii) Imping
tliul. if il HayH Bonmlbiiig (tflen onongb,
gonicone, sonicwlujrc„vylll Tadtct y w!ml
il.Aays* '






■'"'’"'IfMean ■»« barn<'BR‘"« 
,i....rUtr of in i,i4v-\a-9nvanna.
On 11,0
0 9 9 0 0^
CHUTE-DV-DIABLE 
250,000 h.p, liutollotlon. Boaua ; ; 
oulumn, 1950. Will bo In operation 
Moy 1952.
Komano pdweihouno, lo bo built 
'/* mile Iritldo mountain. Eventual 
; copotlly 2,0p0,000 h,p.u^
CHUTE A-LA-SAVANNE 
250,000 h,p. lnila|lation. Ongun 
lumnior, 1951. To bo eomploled :
In .1953,
so YEARS AGO
" the compnny'* fliit imaller
opened <i| Shnwinlpan
k roll*, wild laoducftd 130 , i'lTfck
*1 //A tons ml aluminum tliol year. -.iMi 
' Themetol war iu*t,*tartiiH) ' . .'iiiiM




:f3'S-h,'rr. "*“■ 'C.i.S'-r 1
2.000,090ALp. Lt f ynaith't '• ^Ldl-rra
.v-Caniulland. ^Irrom.nhvoaa,
Smelter, Output doubled.
. Coiniruclion undervrny.' , :.
OEMJHARNOIS
Smelter. Re-oponed Aprllr i I .
LVi'v'
It
..... mmn mmm ItWIlim
ii. IM . W WM M
Alcan htii 4 imelleri 
at Arvido, l»tn Mollgne,
' : J Boauhornolt and
iShawlnlgcm Follii--* ' ‘ I
^ ...Ith n rnpahty of r
neatly 500,000 ton*, * 
And thi* light, itrang, non* 
__ ruilIng meKil hai found un
' nf useful I»bi to do.
onuUh
==5;SVi"='
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ys
H GEM THEATRE Show Starts 7.45 p.m.'’Malinees ■ Sat., 1.30 p.m,
SIDNEY----------
C^OSSWOUT} ^ ^ My A, G, Gordon
OCT. 25, 26, 27—THURS., FRI., SAT. 
"EXCUSE MY DUST” (Color)
Red Skelton - Sally Forrest 
(COMEDY)
OCT. 29, 30, .31—MON., TUES., WED. 
“RIGHT CROSS”
.lune Allyson - Dick Powell 
(DRAMA)
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $60.
8 <4 7 j ^ 1











B.C. Egg Prices 
Holding Steady
Egg prices held steady and un­
changed this week, according to the 
weekly egg and poultry market re­
port. Receipts decreased seven per 
cent, due partly to short work week. 
Retail sales quite active and ship­
ping business increasing. One car- 











1 7—Fencing weapon 
19—Sullen
21—Roman 1004
24— Famous English 
statesman
25— Beverage
2 7—Compass direction 
28—Chemical symbol (or
erbium
30— Chemical symbol for 
phenyl




































9— Renowned Scottish 
novelist and poet
10—Either




18—Hungarian whose name 




2 2—Biblical patriarch 
23—Famous Dutch painter
25— Exclamation expressing 
triumph
26— Aerial railway
29—Beloved Scottish poet 





changed into a heifer 
42—Annoys by faultfinding 
46—American Army
surgeon who gave his 









60— Canadian province 
(abbrev.)
61— One of the continents 
(abbrev.)
Poultry receipts were down after 
Thanksgiving rush, taut ample sup­
ply of fowl and chicken arriving to 
meet generally good demand. Some 
lots of turkeys are being marketed 
and moving promptly. Prices steady.
U.K. .ATHLETES’
WORLD RECORD
Competing in the big interna­
tional sports meeting held in Lon­
don recently, U.K. athletes set up a 
new record for the two-mile relay 
race. Their time was 7 mins., 30.6 
second.s—clipping the previous rec­
ord set by four seconds.
ARENA WAY — BACK OF THE BAY
wm
VICTORIA
Win a $350 Westinghouse 
Radio Combination
During National Radio Week — Oct. 27 - Nov. 3
2nd Prize—3-way Port­
able up to $75.
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
In these days it is downright good vised to pick any green .tomatoes 
business to; make every possible use , remaining-on the vhies. 
of all garden produce. : ; I Those showing any signs of blem-
Vegetables and ; fruits should be ' ish should be used immediately for 
carefully stored for use during the pickling or .sliced and fried, or in 
coming months. An outside shed any other; way that green tomatoes 
very often gives better storage than l ean be utihzed. iSburid, well; sized 
a basement wiUr a furnace. Apples, fruits; may be stored and ripened 
pears arid ;most; vegetables are best'inddorsi:
stored at a temperature close ; to: 32 j Although such -fruits do not have 





) save part of your 
! incomeat...
3rd Prize—Table model 
up to $50.
Entry Blanks and full 
details at our store . . . 
where all the latest 




Potatoes should riot; be allowed to, the, vine iri warrri; weather,; ripe to^ 
go -belqw :38tdegrees as ?;sweetening j inatoes in November at little dr no 
takes place making the- tubers un- | cost are always welcome, 
desirable. | one good method is to wrap each
; ?Tri6se:::,tempieratures '.aref; not;:? pos-:;! fruit-individually iri? paper? and ;placel
sitale in- ordinary storage but they - in a moderately .-warm, airy place.? 
do emphasize the need for keeping ; Look them overdccaslorially arid re­
cruits Vrind-f vegetables;; ?away ;? from; ', move ??for'use' as - they riperi;:-? ;ff 
artificial;; heat. Parriphlets: on ? the ! Some people(' femovs; the? whole
' Your BNS Manager is a j 
i good iriiari to know. At the j 
Victoria Main Branch he is | 
J. A. Baxter. At the Doug- i 
las and Hillside Branch he ; 
?.';;::,'is :-P;;''B.: Gobmbsr ?
horne;storag:e-df garden produce: are I piarit:;aridl susperid; if? by; a.-stfirig 
available from thi.s station. , - , j frorri the ceiling.-This.is quite satis-
??7- ;, ?- -j factory:proyidirig„there is:sufficient 
. . The'^vyeather? is -now ;so;:cooi ;and | space ,where : the- dift ;and::debris;are:|, 
wet; and the chances of a killing not Objectionable. f - ?!
;; frost, so:; great that - one ? is . well ad-
TENNIS:?; CHAMPION ?. ,;
SETTLES .IN CANADA'
Britain’s professional lawn 
champion, Derek Boequet, his 
Pamela and their children are plan­
ning to make their home in Hamil­
ton, Ont., where he is to, be squa.sh 
and tennis pro at; the ,Thi.stle Club. 
Mrs. Boequet, the former Pamela 
Seaton, represented Glouce.stershire 
at Squash, lawn; tennis ■ and- hockey 
and, in 1936, she and her husband 
won the mixed doubles at the Junior 
Wimbledon.
"x
You^U Get Along Fine 
On Your Party Line..
Bf MMlie iP 
fiEIILf IHEI THE 
? f LINE IS Ii USE •:
Picking- up the ’phone when others are on the 
line is unavoidable. But it makes such a dif-f 
ference to conversation when you replaiie the 
V ’phone gently, and quickly.; Andwyhen every- ;• 
one co-operate.s by spacing calls . . . keeping 
them reasonably short and releasing the line 
quickly in an emergency, party line service 
becomes more pleasant every day.
:T%'h E P H O NiE-/M OMPA WY
Some GO different kind.s of fi.sh i 
arc linrve.sted from Canadian watc;r.s. j
Branch Office! 201-26 Scollard Bldg., Victoria, B.C. 
Frqd M. McGregor, C.L.U., Branch Manager. 
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in the mwrafre hoine^ it cohIh only 5<} 
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Monday presents another opportunity for value-wise .shoppers 
to secure specials for tlieir homes, tlieir families and tliernselves. 
In every section of every floor E ATON'S is offering genuine sav­
ings, Be (.at hand at 9.00 a.m, Monday to take full advantage 
of another EATON Opportunity Day,
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Let *Er Bock!
Impressions of Pendleton Round-Up
iBy Capt. M. D. A. Dai-ling) ........... ' ’
September Report 
Of Hospital
and lialter rope in his hand, no 
. bridle bit or rein.s. He must ride 
The Pendleton Roundup was the i -.slick”, erect and hard down in his 
I'ir.st Rodeo I have attended, when I saddle, no daylight .showing. No 
I stood within a few feet from the j .shift of halter rope from one hand 
mouths of the chutes, among a i, to another, and with every buck and 
crowd, of camera men at that, and 
able to realize all the fighting wick-
Occupied w’ith camera for color 
highspots, fearing- to miss a group 
and yet holding out for unknown 
possibilities, it Ls not easy to high- 
point the parade. But in all its
volatile color, the well-presented iNumuer ui v.,,.,.-,, -
pageantry, one speaks of the hoi'ses. t 47. 4; deaths, 0.
T )-inv,irri n pne.s.s of a thousand Donations
Successful Sale 
Of Work Staged
September report of Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands hospital follows;
Nu b of patient days 293;
I haza d a guo.s
riders as a moderate one, mounted 
on truly fine animals. Apart from 
the Governor’s group and Sheriff's 
posse, riding beautiful matched 
Palominos, their silver-covered ac
MISS JUNE MITCHELL 
IS ENTERTAINED
In honor of her niece. Miss June j ) A • J
Mitchell, and on the eve of her leav- | i5y LiaCllCS AlCl
I Fulford Ladies’ Aid presented a 
sale of work this week which was 
j largely attended. Rev. Bompas open­
ed the sale in a short address.
Over 500,000 more people were en­
titled to vote in the Briti.sh general 
election on October 25 than voted 
last year.
, , • ^ ’ coutrements gleaming in rivalry
Ouuud lie must -tan ' wall his right, horses’ satin .skins, there
a le CO realize n ui  ii nu  i - hand, and on no account touch 'groups of the various riding
ed viciou-sness of an outlaw bronc, saddle with either hand. With 1 ^ ^ ^
also the physical demands upon the giunt spurs he must swing his legs 1 uniform. As
rider. This laHer, and ability to 1 to rake his mount from fore quarter | cavalrv mt
judge and outguess his mount, spelts j to rump, so that his legs are in I ‘
__ -....-s,,.- f Qcf o 11 f T.iL-n _______ i i_      success for a contestant. Like 
greased lightning, as the bars go 
down, in wild bounds the bronc 
burst out. spinning, turning twist­
ing in any direction in those early 
few seconds. The earth shakes 
under those pounding, Ixiunding 
leaps. Grunts, .snorts, groans in 
devilish rage.
constant swinging motion.
an old cavalry man who has known |
the passage from nosebag to gas 
I tanks, it was a gripping spectacle 
Oh! Shades of the old Cavalry | ggg -breed" and the "blood," 
Riding School at Woolwich and' strain of aristocrats in their 
Netheravon on Salisbury Plain, and ‘ pQisg_ Flirting with forefeet, cur­
dle recruit’s misery at the hands of netting with hindquarters, snicker- 
the high-booted, long-whipped,’
Mouat Bros., books.
Mrs. O. A. Aves, pears.
Mrs. Barrett, plums and tomatoes.
Mrs. Adrian Wolfe-Milner, maga­
zines.
H. C. Alexander, a kitten.
Mrs. P. L. Scott, basket of apples.
Mr.s. A. E. Duke, pears.
Burgoyne United church, fruit 
and vogetable.s.
Mrs, G. B. Young, apple juice.
Miss G. Mouat, iiaper bags.
St. Mary’s church, vegetables, 
flowers, fruit.
major riding master. That was Pap 
"Let ’er buck.’’ "Ride him cow- 
; boy." "That's raking hair.” “Wow!
You wonder that a man’s vitals!-wow! Wow!” "Ain’t he sweet?” 
can ta’ae the shock of it all. None -Hi-yah! He's going up” ... .so 
of these sounds reach you as you ^erc die comments in my ears, 
sit in your local movie hoasc to; gi.e,.,tiug each of those unridden, 
watch the news reel; you only see,! outlaw, explosive bomb.shells. 
you cannot hear. We faced No. 4 ' -
ing for California, Mrs. Cecil Spring- 
ford entertained a few friends at a 
small after five party at her home 
on St. Mary Lake, Ganges.
The rooms were prettily decorated 
with red and yellow chrysanthe­
mums and pink and white roses.
Among those present were Mrs. 
Gerald Bullock, Mrs. W. H. Bradley, 
Mrs. D, K. Crofton, Mrs. Desmond 
Crofton, Mr.s. A. J, Eaton, Mrs. J. 
Mitchell, Mrs. T. A. Millner, Mrs. 
Jack C. Smith, Miss Frena Aitkens, 
MLss E. C. Angus, Miss Catherine 
Popham, Miss Elsy Price.
1 Mother Of Sidney 
Lady Passes
chute, poised with cameras for that 
first riush. Then "A little delay in 
No. 4, we’ll take No. 7 chute, where 
Don Low rides ■Skeeter’," came over 
the speaker system.
A Grey Tormido
A scramble by all and sundry to 
clear the mouth of No. 7, I never
ing occasionally in pure self-ap 
preciation, I know they .shared with 
their riders that outflung gesture; 
"You will never eradicate our heri­
tage.”
Picturesque Scene 
The parade portrays the earliest 
Canadian voyageur and trapper, 
with iris rack of drying pelts. There 
. follows the first actual "settler,” the 
With streets! trapped squaw-man, with Indian 
over-flowing, j wife and family in the crudest of
PATRICiA BAY
Brisk sales continued during the 
afternoon. The apron booth was in 
charge of Mrs. P. C. Mollett and 
Mrs. M. Lee. Mrs. E. Lee conducted 
the bulbs and flowers booth; candy 
stall, Mrs. R. Nobbs; fish pond, Mrs. 
Bompas; home cooking. Mrs. J. 
French.
The bean guessing contest was 
won by Mrs. A. Davis while Mrs. R. 
Lee took second prize.
The tea was convened by Mrs. 
Kinder, Mrs. Townsend, Mrs.F. Reid 
and Gladys Lee and the sum of $100 
was realized.
Next meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
will be held at Ganges. ^
Vhe Parade 
"I love a parade.”
thronged, sidewalks —...................................... ......... „ — - -
wi'ih many ih.ousands all of the - two-wheeled carts drawn by a burro, 
same mind, we fo'ur.d a le..:S crowd-1 the earliest white man to arrive and 
ed site in a main tlioroughfare at; make a stake in the West. Then 
that point where the mounted mar- j the first penetration of early Mor- 
shal gave the parade its starting j mons, with excess marital extras all
signal. It was blazing hot, but the | at the end uf a rawhide rope, tow-
.saw men roll away so fast, as a! great crinkly locust trees, a type of | ing their tiny handcarts into the
grey tornado rushed forth, a little j acacia, provided a leafy tunnel from | unknown. And ori to the first cov-
horse at that. He checked, it house porch to house porch acro.ss | ered ox-wagoiLS, prairie schooners
the wide street, with sunny breaks J which navigated the uncharted 3,000 
at the intersections. For this first j miles voyage, dowm to early .settled 
pan of i-ts journey, the marchers, i ‘'.society.”
high school b-ands and animals had j q-he latter drove in the early 
a fairly easy time. |-rigs" and -cutters." original vehi-
By Che time the city section wa.s | .^u well over the centuty mark,
traversed and return made to the ; reinsWere the various house
The death occurred in ’Victoria on 
October 23 of Mrs. Vivian Maud 
Langford Perrin, mother of Mr.s. H.
Mrs. Clare Simijson flew' back Fox. of Sidney. The dec;:ased was , ^ - —-
from Vancouver where she had been the widow of the late Rev. F. E. . TWO 0,^,.
visiting over the week-end. 1 Perrin, Anglican rector, who passed • iiLCOKDS UECOGNIZEl.
A verv eniovable "brush" party away in Victoria 25 years ago. He international aviation authorities 
mv hpiri nt the homo of^Mi's Bob i served his church in England, hnive officially recognized five new XrinnouL 'Jhineen l ultes wo^^l Australia and North Vancouver. ! B,iti,<;h air records. They include 
meseiV Aftei the deinonstraticns a The late Mrs. Perrin, a native ot i night from Belfast to Gander 
riainiv iumh was served bv the hos- England, had re.sided with her ; English-Electric Canberra jot
S 'Prdr iW IS won by ; in Sidney in recent; ,,niber on August 3 l-a transat-
DUKE McLEOO
Tho milo-ii-minuto ihrilla of Cnnada’6 
Nalionul sporl nro brotttlcM»t each Friday 
night from tho Forum by Duko McLeod 
iu tliiH ncnBon'a Homo Hockey broadcaola*
Dial 980 every Friday 
al 9:00 p.m.
seemed, in his progre.ss. stayed 
around the chute, where he cork- 
.‘crewed, high dived and sun-fished 
in a narrow' circle.
T’nLs "sun-fishing” is the action 
of throwing hind legs left and right 
w'hen all four feet are off the 
ground, and the stands how'led their ; Stadium 
appreciation of the rider’s ability' 
to remain aloft, and “rake the har” 
off its flanks. Riding rules have 
inatiy finer points, but primarily 
thc-v mean a rider uses only a halter
Mrs. Nanson.
Mrs. Trotter has taken up resi­
dence in the Opie Cottage.
Congratulations are being ex­
tended to Mrs. Chas. E. Bird on her 
84th birthday, October 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Pyle mo­
tored home from Alberta where they 
had been visiting friends in Calgary 
and other prairie points.
Mr, and Mrs. Phil Nanson spent 
the week-end w'ith Mr. and Mrs. F- 
Blowey in Vietoria.
months.
Funeral services wall be conducted 
from St. Barnabas church in Vic­
toria on Friday at 11 a.m. and in- ^ 
termertt will follow in the family 1 
plot at Ross Bay Cemetery. McCall ' 
Bros, arc funeral directors.
lantic point to point record of four 
hours, 18 minutes and 24.4 seconds 
and four speed of climb records.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Howard have |
the best cadets chosen from all over 
Canada assemble for a holiday: "Al­
berta Family”, dealing with the 
various industries carried on in that 
province, and the newsreel "Eye 
Witness".
A potted cyclamen will bloom for 
several months it kept at a tempera­
ture of 65 to 68 degrees.
they had undergone a 
gruelling two hour march, the 
majorettes were a little less enthus­
iastic in their high kicking, even 
the humble oxen travelled in low' 
gear, their heads at ground level.
New ARMY DRESS RAINCOATS
J’jst like a civilian coat in cut and looks.
CO,lor, rubber lined. Sizes 41-42. Also 
new R.C.A.F. dress Raincoats, same price....
THE GENERAL WAREHOUSE




jjinior and Senior High School 
Stadents in British Columbia, 
here’s your chance to own 0 
poiiabl e typewriter, J usl write
250 word essay! Your
choice of other fine priies if 
you don’t need a typewriter.
For full details about the 
contest, free literature to help 
you get started ond a corn- 
, picte list of prizes , . . just r '’'V'#''
print your name and address in ^ 
the form below and mail
immediatcly~~no obligation.
CONTEST CLOSES NOV.
I mxi Ml.n.liiio l<»<
■ Ij Name
wives of Pendleton, in crinoline and 
poke bonnet, fully portraying their 
parts. One old lady looked in my 
direction—coulu she have been so 
“old" I w'ondered—patted the small 
pigot oi water. - or, was it, apple­
jack, strapped to the side of^ the 
bnckboaid. They had their times, 
bless ’em.
The crowds grew denser, no 
longer remained on the sidew'alks, 
so that my line of sight was con­
stantly blocked. A gas station be^ 
hind me displayed a large Coca
The pictures were all good and j 
returned home after visiting friends * greatly enjoyed by the audience.' 
in Brandon, Winnipeg, Edmonton j ^j-d^fjeacon Holmc.s was chairman 
and New Westminster. l and Tom Toynbee acted as projec-
-------------- ^--------------- - lionist. I
NaFirinal Film i The National Film Board pictures
i’MailOeai JTlim j wdll be .shown every five, W'ceks.
Board Pictures 
Are Enjoyed ; - i
Some very; interesting pictures of j 
the National Film Board were .shown 
on Monday;-Oct. 15, in the Mahon ] 
Hall, Ganges.
The films included “Grey Cup I 
Football Champiomship”; “C a d e t . 
Holiday” .show'ing the camp where j
Cola vending machine. ItsTid,^ ^vas
about 30 by 20 inches I’d judge, the 
height of the cabinet , just , about 
enougli: to raise me above the heads 
of the crowd. - , I’d',just hoisted my­
self j atop, j clicking ,avyay: ,merrily,;| 
• ' - jnan; 'with'heavily-built;, 
movie camera, in hand, appeared,
and Aithta . “Guess' there’slroqm Ton 
irie iup, there.’l scrambled .up alon^ j 
side^.bL me,;alij256 pounds'and Targe t
;frohtalk overlap; mf j: biih.;;,, Oun: feet :; 
adjusted ; theihselyes . to. ;,the limited 
space' available; he;,trod, on, ‘‘Coca, 
and' L on, “Cola,’itaut::;I: had;, a ; waU' 
at - my .tend; to ■ lean; mpon.L; Llwas' 
crowded ' and , hi.s:;elbow.s. Acre re- 
inf orced, so'with;- hry filmused; up,. 
I, slid; down''to reload in; theAhado,w 
of the',service; station.
• As I .walked:;away, I, saw. him ,in; 
supreme control, hLs. film; whirring 
inV .wild abandon,: ' “Hi-jacker,’’ 
"land' grabber,”; and lots: more, pass- | 
ed through my; thqu'ghts, but I had j 
only gone a fevv steps when there 
was a sound of a sliort hard metitllic 
"scr-rrrr-unch" as the lid of; the 
cabinet subsided. ; Turning, I saw 
”Hl-jacker”. buried up to one knee 
in le'e-'wator and floundering among 
the pdp.-botiles, a free Iiand clawing 
tiui smooth surface of the cement
wall which had saved his; fall, and 
his camera waving skywardis, whir­
ring. away .at top speed, he. unable to ■ 
;pre,ss the' trigger , that , withheld; its ,
:pperatidns.';;,:l.'v A'ir.:'.':;,':',,,T.':;,;; .''V':' .:vj
I jfaded Vihtoi.; the .shadows;
; (To : be . continued)'; ;,:;
Everyone Backed by 
Davis Motors Goodwill' Guarantee:
THUKS. and ITU.— TUES. and WED
lane Wvman ,- Dennis TVIorgan , Abbott and Costello
“CHEYENNE” “NOOSE HANGS HIGH”
Walt Disney’s Yule - Uehie Riano
“DUMBO” “.HGGS and Mx\GG1E
i SAT. a..fl »ION.- I Ginger Rogers - Cornel Wilde
: “IT had;; to be ; you” Gates open 6.30. Show starts 7.
.lerbrne Courtland -' Beverly ; ; : ; : A A
Make it a party . . . For Tues. 
“THE PALOMINO” and Wed. only, .a whole.
full are admitted for gust $3,
Selected Shorts and Cartoon no matter : Imw many.^ It’s; a 
. mi every program:; First-run Bargain . . . It’s a preat Show, 
News‘ Thur.sL and Fri - '- v«5=-.. . .
1!)40 Baick 5-pas>3engcr Coupe, 
radio and heater; green jmetal- , 
lie paint: 'seat, covers. Top; 
mechanical iy, j .
condition:.;...;.,.;.;...........
1946 Oldsmobile Sedan; IWdra­
matic: custom.' v’ ?■' 
radio andyheater.;;;.
1939 Plymouth Coupe, one- . 
i.rd'vvner; car,;; nibderate:;’mileageI,,:;,; 
klooks; and runs.; :■ i 'L
1950 ' Chcyrolct; jS-Dbor 
I ,Sedani Uriderseat heater ; 
I and other $
I extras................
,,’Uke;'rie\v.;;....,.:';‘.T:.......,-k;; ~
ioSs Lhevrblet just overhauled, ; I 
metallic.blue'I;;;;:;’;:: :;.;:
paint:,';;.;;:.;;:..




NCVV! TWO LOCATIONS: 
,-■ ;:to serve', youj:
900 FORT at QUADRA 
916 YATES ST:
(NEXT TO GIBSON’S BOWlAlIROME)
_____
'(TamwTTlIV.I' T.'TM AST.N (WKSTKIlMjl'.'"';")
,.,,5 .................. • ... .............. ..
AUTO BARTS 
SERVICE
When You Need 
New or Used
AT’TO PARTS - TIRES 
BOAT PARTS, ETC.
Dollvovnd in a Hurry . . . 
W(5 Ship C.O,D. for Quick 
Sol Vice.
.. I .... .....  .............................. .....................
GAVIN JACK
- PHONE E 0331 ™
1317 Quadra - Vietoria
^•^xxxxxxxxrxxx
COlillS! rawE ra












NOTE: 24-Hour Phone Service
4
Or Will e 
850 Fort St. 
Vietoria, ILC. 











riv.. Til rolhmln I DhiilUrv Lomininy fimiteil has ju-tVwinmUunanti (or its protUicis both at homo nntl in
proatlv incrcasod its fiKiliilt s over tin; paM Cow vgus vvorlti nbirkots«--dn cxibin.4ion nrogNiiu that keeps patt.
SmSi i^hs MtKks to keep pace v'ith the rapidly with nri.ish Cohtmhia growih and prosperity. ^^
,,, IP Vaemun .Store* of Cnnndn Lid.
V»^^,r^^^TTTTTTTXXXXXXXZXTTXXXXXXXXX:
ThU ii” I pTl.ll.liod or Ulsplolod' ljy llio liquor Conirql Cwid O''hy Hi" Gt>v«rniu*nl ol lirllHlr Colui^.li..
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FERNIE PUBLISHER HEADS B.C. 
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER EDITORS
The country newspapers of British 
Columbia, and Canada, are “the j 
voice of the people”, because of their 
independence—a voice which speaks ;
up for and defends^, the rights and
freedoms of the common man.
Such was the reminder left with 
B.C.’s weekly newspaper editors at 
their 33rd annual convention in 
Vancouver last week by A. M. Hanks, 
of St. James, Man., president of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers As­
sociation. Mr. Hanks was guest 
.speaker at the B.C. Division, C.W. 
N.A. closing banquet in Hotel Van­
couver.
The Review was repre.sented at 
the convention by its publisher, J. 
S. Rivers. ■
Victor Ball, of the Pernie Free 
Press, was elected president for 
1951-52, succeeding Stanley Orris, of 
the Grand Forks Gazette. Mr. Ball 
had been first vice-president of the 
group and served as convention pro­
gram chairman.
Elevated from second to first vice­
presidency was W. L. Griffith, Cari­
boo Observer, Quesnel. Ronald 
White, of the Kamloops Sentinel, 
was named second vice-president 
and A. W. Lundell, M.L.A., Revel- 
stoke Review, was re-elected secre­
tary-treasurer.
New Directors
New directors of the association 
are J. S. Rivers, Saanich Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands Review, Sidney;
MEDICINE HAT POTTERY
CUPS AND SAUCERS, pastel shades; each............................... 50c
CHINA - BABYWEAR - STATIONERY - TOYS
THE GIFT SHOPPE
Men's Donegal Tweed Caps, each........... ...1.95
Boys’ Brown Leather Gauntlets, pail-..... ..........2.30
Monarch “Toughies” Nylon, men’s 1.50; boy.s’ 1.25
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth
Leslie E. Barber, Chilliwack Pro­
gress; C. R. Falirni, Kaslo Kootena- 
ian; J. R, Armstrong, Summerland 
Review; James E. Jamieson, Arm­
strong Advertiser; W. Eric Dunning, 
Haney Gazette; Mrs. Mary Cam­
eron, Marpole-Richmond Review.
During the three-day convention, 
delegates and their ladies were en- 
.tertained at several social functions. 
Amdng the hosts were the Vancou­
ver Sun, Vancouver Daily Province, 
Vancouver News-Herald, B.C. Tele­
phone Company, B.C. Electric Co. 
Ltd., Canadian Pulp and Paper As­
sociation (Western Division), and 
the following printing supply firms: 
Barber-Ellis of Vancouver Ltd., 
Coast Paper Ltd., Columbia Paper 
Co. Ltd., Smith Davidson & Wright 
Ltd., Manton Bros., Sears Limited, 
Toronto Type Foundry Co.’ Ltd., and 
Columbia Printing Ink and Roller 
Co.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
DR. C. B. CONWAY 




Two well-known realtors of ^iiis 
district are in Quebec this week at­
tending the annual convention of 
the Canadian A.s.sociation of Real 
Estate Boards. They are Brig. F. N. 
Cabeldu of Towner Park, North 
Saanich, and Gavin c. Mouat of 
Gange.s, Salt Spring Island.
Mrs. Cabeld’d and Mrs. Mouat ac­















PRIZES FOR BEST FANCY COSTUMES ?
Dr. A. N. Beattie 
Is Island Speaker
With the president, Miss Christine 
Humble, in the chair, the Salt 
Spring Island Dental Clinic met on 
Friday afternoon in the Public 
Health Room at Ganges.
Owing to pressure of business Mrs. 
F. L. Jackson resigned from mem­
bership in the working committee 
and Mrs. E. Gear from the secre­
taryship. The latter position was 
taken over by Mrs. Frank Sharpe.
Dr. A. N. Beattie, of the Saanich 
and South Vancouver Island Health 
Unit, spoke on the subject, of gen­
eral health education and also on 
dental care: He stated that films re­
lating to both those subjects were 
easy to obtain, from the department 
pf health;- /
It was’ announced that diminish­
ing teas had raised $74.75 towards 
the funds of the clinic. :bf.‘Douglas 
Middleton,; ;Vancouver,:: started his 
dental;: clinic ■ work:: atGanges; :bh 
October-: 22. ;•
A miscellaneous shower in honor 
of next month’s bride-elect. Miss 
Dorothy Wilson, Henry Ave., was 
given by Miss Donna Gilbert at her 
home on Third St. On arrival the 
bride-to-be and her mother, Mrs. A. 
Wilson, and the groom’s mother, 
Ml-s. D. Griffiths, Fifth St., were all 
presented with corsages, and the 
guest of honor seated herself in a 
gaily decorated bower of pink and 
white streamers. A daintily decor­
ated container full of gifts was then 
brought in and the bride-to-be 
showed her delight as she unwrap­
ped the many gifts. Games and 
chatter filled in the evening and 
later a delicious supper was served 
by the ho.stes.«, as.sisted by her 
mother, Mr.s. Fred Gilbert, Guests 
were: Misses Barbara McConachie, 
Y'vonne Christian, Enid Vickers, 
Francis . Forge, Marilyn Bellamy, 
Jean McLellan, Marlyn West, Lois 




The Kiwanis Club of Victoria 
North is in hearty accord with cam- 
paign.s and other means of getting 
out the vote on election day.
Its members feel, however, that 
too often citizens become interested 
in ca.sting their ballots too late.
With the municipal voters’ lists of 
this area closing at the end of Oc-
Dr. C. B. Conway, director of the 
B.C. bureau of tests, standards and 
achievements, spoke to another 
capacity turnout of the Brentwood 
■'p.-T.A. at- their October meeting.
In a most interesting and humor­
ous talk. Dr. Conway showed the 
tremendous increase in enrollment 
in B.C. schools from 1945-1951 and 
also forecast a colossal increase both 
in the number of students and 
teachers in B.C. during the next 10 
years from 1951 to 1961. He stated 
that the major problems confront­
ing school boards and the depart­
ment of education in B.C. were just 
beginning.
Division I, Mr. Hatch’s room, won 
the attendance star for October.
Country Fair
Arrangements were made to help 
with the annual Brentwood Country 
Fair to be held this year on Satur­
day, Nov. 10. Also assisting will be 
the Chamber of Commerce, Women’s 
Institute, Community Club and 
Scouts.
Mr. Hatch told of the school plans 
for Hallowe’en, sponsored by the 
P.-T.A., who also provide the de­
licious refreshments on this occa- 
.sion.
He also announced that it would 
not be possible to have a school 
Christmas concert this year.
Mrs. Joyce MacDonald, president, 
told of the results of tho delegation 
who interviewed the school board 
regarding an activity room at the 
new Brentwood school and also re-
Brentwood Quint 
To Play Friday
Brentwood basketball team will 
play its first game of the season in 
the Brentwood Community Club 
Hall on Friday evening of this week.
President of the club is Stan Bick­
ford, and Phil Benn, secretary-
treasurer. Rom Knott is the team 
manager.
Membei's of the team are: Ron, 
Bill and Phil Benn, Bryan Sluggett, 
Bob Jones and Bob Lee. -
Canadians used four per cent 
more sugar in 1950 than thev did 
in 1949.
Home Truths'No. 162
A new shipment of the populai- “American 
Beauty” tea ware. Open stock pieces; cups and 
saucers 1,50; sugar and cream 2.25; plates from 
1.10. Get your replacements now while stock is 
complete, at:—
B.C. Arts and Grafts
SPECIALISTS IN FINE CHINA
122 BEACON AVENUE — Phone 12
Tills advcrt^m^i Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
^ard or by the Government o? British tolumbra.
tnUor n-io ,.1 r 1 -i- S bus transportation fromtobei, the clubmen feel citizens^ .
.should be warned that their right to '
MORE ABOUT ; ;
SCHOOL BOARD
• (Continued from Page Gne) -
asking that the grounds of the
school be improved. The trustees 
agreed; that the - . schoolgrounds 
.should ; be (Improved t but‘ ' asked; tli^; 
;®®^^otary;; to!;advise; the::E;-T.A;;;that; 
rund!s-forthis!; work (were;; no t; a vail-! 
:able:;. in: the t-board’s-;; 1951budget.
! Req!ue Atwas!'also Aoceiyed:(fdr (con-! 
structioni^^'of ; (a;, teaches’ ; office!!;At( 
!^^^P p2y®;®P^^ool,(:(:lt;wastagreed to’ 
study ( this situation!’ further! in the 
mew: financial!--year!!',! .'(-,;:( !::....;-!(((■
J. Gardner, Jit’ was named care- 
taker !of ! Patricia Bay!,school', after 
a number; !of applicants:; had been 
interviewed,': (
ing the executive meeting. “The' banker, their confidant and their 
people are fed-up with the govern- law’yer. J-Ie has probably ’ acted as 
merit’s .!warfare7b:efore:-welfaretpbii- ■;:bestt!man!(a!t;;more!!,saildrs’!;!weddirigs j 









■ Ih'Otjeeds ill Ai(l of the
be in line with those of members of 
other professions but (felt that the 
time v/as not opportune when prop- 
erty !pwrier,s are nlready complain­
ing of exceedingly high taxc.s,
The board :\vn,s convinced that the 
matter of teachers' salaries will Imve, 
to be dealt with by an arbitration 
board, exponse.s of wliioh have to bo 
borne by both parties. Snanloh 
trustees are nnxiou.s that one Van­
couver Island board and one school 
dl.ili'li (, Icaciu'i.'i its.soeiui.ion proceed 
to arbitration as a test ease, Other 
boards and other teachers' as.soeia- 
llons on the Lsliuul would tlien abide 
by Uie findings of the .single arbi­
tration board,;
K,l'foi't.s will be niiide' through, the 
Vniicouvor (l8lnii(l . Seliool (Triifitees' 
A.sKoelatioii io bi'iiig ub(.ivit (111 iintler-! 
standing with t,he teaelKu'.s 'bn the 
matter ol'. a .single lest, arbitration 
.hetviing,, -
vote on election day can be chal­
lenged if their names do not appear 
on the current voters’lists.
As a token of their keen interest 
in public affairs, the Victoria North 
Kiwanians have inserted an adver­
tisement in this newspaper urging 
immediate aetion by citizens of this 
area as a guarantee that'on election 
day they can vote.
L»P.P. Becoming 
Politically Active : ^
The provincial executive of the
The principal announced that 10 i 
pupils from grades five and six had 
entered the swimming gala at the 
Crystal Gardens on Friday, Oct. 19.
School plans for the Royal visit 
were outlined in detail by Mr. 
Hatch who also thanked all those 
who had volunteered the u.se of 
their cars.
The meeting closed with the serv­
ing of refreshments.
“MA”., AND “.DAD” ! ,
TO EMIGRATE ' Y 
(Mr. ; and ; Mrs. ( Arthur (:Squires, 
known affectionately to sailors all
a^oi-Piogressive party at a special j over the world as “Ma” and “Dad 
meeting this month decided to ' have decided to weigh anchor them-
rally the selves and sail away from the Fly- 
paople behind the demand that the! ing! Angel!’Mission to Seaman at 
Jqhnson-Anscomb government ! rcr HulL They are emigratirig to Can-
sign and call a provincial election. 
“The four-to-bne vote against the
ada to join their only son, a :sa:ilor 
himself; and; a:( survivor! of (the. Jer- ; I
goyerriirient! in Esquimalt, cbmirig as ;yiS::Bay,!,who!'settled (in' New(Bruris
it !,doeS;;;pn !top; of the (hospital ;crisis' 
last '( surritner, ;; shows 'Cclearlfc (thab





B u]• 1 a p b acke d. $ j!
Square yard.....!.. J
■ There is a wide seiec- 
tibn of designs novy in ! 
'(stock':.
, “New mirror my eye! That’s 




$ 1.95; :sq u are! yard!
WE CARRY A WIDE RANGE OF
'RbGERS-MAdESflC'RAblbs
(Milk Board and Public Utilities ' Rats, when faced with a difficult 
,.H;I:S( racket :;(problem,(;: will; bite:!(trieir'riails(;!;('((:((Commission; their-Bic 
(their, viciousi,: anti-labbr! policy;!; their (f(:
Salmon Arm school crisis anrl t.hpiv:;rid e r 
Yales (tax swindle”,' he'said. ( 'v;
'U.S.A., HONORS. BRITISH (.-b ’;; : (
ATOMIC(EXPER't;.!.!('.((;!(j 
Briti.sh atomic expert Sir: James 
Chadwick of Cairibridge University! 
has been selected ( to receive the 
highest award of the Franklin In­
stitute in Philadelphia, in recogni­
tion of'his work in identifying the 
neutron!as part of the nucleus of 
the atom—a discovery which gave 
rise to the \vhole field of atomic! re- 
.sea'rch,.':!'!;
' 'WOMEN At WORK''
More than seven (mllllpn women ' 
are now in paid job.s in Britain. 
They contribute :nlmo,st one-third of 





l-'nr expert worUman.shii) 
eall, or phone
v-TTr:-
: Copf. lOtft' r(.iiorrii
S)pdit4ir






The 'insulatiori .vnliie of' Plastic, over! gloss 'has (been 
i,known for years but a practical application has been
:-m.isslng,,.;. • , , ......
TRI-TITE! is tlie needed, answer, ,
TKI-,TrrE opens 'and! shuts at your' wish. It! is sc 
designed' that,!i,viicn in u.se. l.he Pla.stlc is stretched 
tight allowing no draught or wind to damage it. ItVts 
»s(:jf-,storing, It,reduces fuel consumption up to 30''i; 
by insulation of the glass in your hou.se,
Tltl-TITE FLYSCREEN! answers ^ a. long-felt need 
for .simple and practical .screening of casement wln- 
dow.s li\ particular and other windows generally. The 
dl u|jeinl.i(,)n enabli-.s ,voii to open or clo.st 
11 le Fl.vseroen at will.
Tl has Ihe .sanio mechanical advantages ns the In.su- 
Ini.ing Window.












: JELLY'BEANS,• JELLY; peaks; ' b ;' ^ ''Sse













Stainless steel hollow-ground Klnives 
^,!''W'ith'';':t;lie,,'.(seri*atecl';('A'ni'racl'e'Y,edge'’( 






: S'T.OS nnd iij);
rr
: ChqpiUi'd f'lTHh. ’lh.,;,,.,,,,.1
('Ihoiec!: l.iulk, '11').,,.,,..,....(
.ROASTING CHICKEN
' 5 In 7 Ihs,':' II). ...... ^
LOIN PORK CHOPS ' w
You must see this knife 
to appreciate its true 
value.
( W'ood ;nnd CqjtlMoaidrk 
$29.95 nnd in)
WHILE THEY LAST
'DUO-THERM .Oil • 
.I'leati'i'ri
s . . . ;i dmtiiictivc modeib 




^'BEEF.' AND' LAMB! FOR !l,.OGKER S'
CASH'&''CARRY MEAT DEPT. '-- . .......
1)1 Ibe Sidnoy Cold ntoMoP Lot# of Knity Parldna
•-,.PHO:NErSidn0y,'lO3;^~:,'.;.,;,;;
iiJMi
MILLWORKfnulLDLRS SUfPLIES,PAINTS^ HARDWARtVEi.ECTWICAl APPLIANTP'
